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"It is better to endure all the 
frowns and anger of the greatest 
on earth, than to have an uneasy 
conscience within our breast. 0, 
let the bird in the soul be always 
kept singing whatsoever one may 
su ffer. " . 

St'e all things, not in the blin:l
iug and deceitful glare of til;,! 
woriu's noon, but as they will seem 
when the shadows of life are c\os-. 
ing it. 

The Sabbath Recorder. 
A. H. LEWIS, D. D., LL. D., Editor, 
N. n, :\1001-: Eo) R. o Business Manager. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
Per year .................•...••....... $2 00 

Papers to foreign countries will be charged 
SO cents additional, on account of postage. 

No paper discontinued untiI" arrearages are 
paid, except at the option of the publisher. 

ADDRESS. 

An communications, whether on business 
or for publication, should be addres,ed to 
THE SABBATH RECORDER, Plamfield, 
N. J. 

, 
'rHE SABBATH VISITOR. 
Published weekly, under the auspices of 

the Sabbath School Board. by the American 
Sabbath Tract Soci..ty. at 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY. 
TERKS. 

Single copies per year ................... $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy.......... SO 

Communications should be·" addressed to 
The S:,bbath Visitor, Plainfield, N. J. 

HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK.' 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared 
helps on the International Lessons; Can· 
ducted by The, Sabbath School Board. Price 
... 5 cents ,a copy per year; seven cents a quarter. 

THE, SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 
Published monthly by the 

I\. 
SEVENTH'~~' ,jJA1'TIS~: M,SS,ONARY SOCIETY. 
This publication will contain a sermon for 

each Sabbath in the year by ministers liv· 
ing and departed. . 

It is desirpted especially for pastorle .. 
churches and ISolated Sabbath·keepers, but will 
be of value to all. Price fifty cents per year. 

Subscriptions should be sent to Rev, H. B. 
Saunders, Shiloh, N. J.; sennons and editorial 
matter to Rev. Geo. B. Shaw, Plainfield. N. J. 

Utica, N. Y. 

D R. S. C. MAXSON, 
0fIice -s Genuee Street. 

'(ie.try, ArlI:. . 
------
D ~IEL C. MAIN, M. D. 

Phy.ician and SUl1lcon. 

Proposed 'Centennial Fund. . . $100,000 00 

Amonnt ;Needed June I, 1905 ., 95,585 00 
John D. Groves, Syracuse. N. Y. 

Amount needed to complete fund $95.350.50 

milton 
floll¢Q¢ 

Spring U,ecess, 
Marclt 28 to AI)ril 3. 

A coJlege of liberal training for young 
men and women. Degrees in arts, 
science, and music. 

Entrance requirements" and required 
coJlege studies identical with those of 
the' Uniyersity of Wisconsin. Many 
elective courses. Special advantages 
for the study of Anglo-Saxon and early 
English. Thorough courses in Biology 
and Geology. . 

The Academy of Milton College is an 
excellent preparatory school for the 
College or for the University. 

The school of music has· courses in 
Pianoforte, violin, viola, violoncello, 
vocal music, voice culture, harmony, 
musical kindergarten, etc. 

Classes in elocution and physical cul-
ture. .. 

Club boarc;ling, $1.50 per week j board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room Fent and use of furniture. 

For further' information address the 
REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., President 

or Prof. A. El. WHITFOR.D, M. A .. R.eglstrar, 
Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

Salem College 
Saltm~ Wuf U;rgin;a 

seuenceenCIj 
Elasslcal. Scl~ntllli:: and 

music Eou •• ~s 

'~I Good equipment. 
~ Experienced teachers. 
. ~I Progrer.si ve 'method •. 
~! Development of character through 
personal contRct with teachers the:"" 
highest aim. " 
~I A loyal and helpful school spirit. 
~I Work done accepted in full value 
at the State University. 
~ Normal Course with State Certifi-
cate. _ 
~I Club boarding, eI<penses low. 
~ Plans are matoring for tlte erection 
of a large stone and brick school 
building on the campus. 
, Fall'term opens Sept. 5, I91'S. 
;r For illustrated catalogue ad4ress 

WINTER TERM opens Dec. 4. 1905. 
SPRING TERM opens March ,~. lq06. 

Cbto. £.' flar.'fHr, D. D., 
JIitH, .. ,. 

"B' ENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY. , .. 
ATTORNEY AND COUKSELI.Oa AT LAWa 

. 'SuiteSlo and 512 Tjlcoma Bldg., ' 
131 LaSal1~ St. Tel. Main 3'4" ChIcago, Ill. 

B"OA'RD OF SYSTEMA 'nc BENEVOLENCE. 
-w_ H. Ingham, P,est'dettt/ Dr_ Geo. W. 

. ' Post, Cor,-es}on!'illg Secreta,,,)',' I9B7 Wash· 
u lugton Boulevard, Chlcago,- 111.; Dr. A. S_ Max
~SOttt Recording· Secretar . .": O. S. Rogers, S. W. 
Maxson, Stephen Babcock,Chas. B. Hull, Dean 
A. E. Maiu, Rev. E. A. Witter. 
... Pledge cards and envelopes will be furnished 
free, carriage prep'aid, 011 RJ?plicatioIl to Dr. Al
bert _So Max::;otl, MIlton JunctlOll, 'Yisconsin. 

Seventh .. dayBaptist Bureau' 
. of Jllmploym. .. nt and' .. (lorn.pon .... noe. 

President-C. U. Parker, Chicago, III. " 
Vice·Preside.nt-'-W. H. Greenman, Milton 

Junction, Wis. 
Sccrctaries--W. ,M. Davis 602 West 63d 

St., Chicago, Ill.; Murray Maxson, 516 West 
Monroe St., Chicago, Ill. 

Associational Secretaries-Wardner Davis, 
Salem, W. Va.; C."'Laton Ford, Plainfield, N. 
J,.; Dr. S. C. Maxson, 22 Gr.ant St't.Utica, N. 
Y.; Rev. E. P. Saunders, .. Alfred, .N. Y.; W. 
K. Davis, Milton, Wis. i F. R. Saunders, Hari1~. 
1111 nd, La. . 

Under co;"trol of General Conference. 'De
l.ominational in scope and purpose. 

INCLOSE STAMP fOR REPLY. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

H ARRY W. PRENTICE, D. D. S., . 
"TIle Nortbport." 16 Wat [.~d Strat. 

-AC;---;-U'RED CARLYLE PRENTICE,-M. D; 
ISS W. 46th .. Street. Hours: 8"[0 A. M. 

• 1'2: 6-8 P; M. 

, o. R~~T:~L R~~~:,!' ~:::~~~g~:~:, 
[37 Broadway. Tel. 6548 Cort. 

Alfred, N. Y • 
-'--~--, A LFRED UNIVERSITY, 

Alfred. N. Y. 
Second- Semester Opened 'rue~d'!YI Ja11. 29. 1906. 

BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, PH. D., D.D., Pres. 

ALFRED ACADEMY, " 
Second Term Opelled Monday, Jau. 11, 1~6. 

W,LL.!AM S. MAXSON, Ph. B., Prm,' 

S EVENTH'DAY BAPTIST .. EDUCA. 
TION SOCIETY. 

E. M. TOMLINSON, President, Alfred, N. Y. 
REV. ARTHUR E; MAIN, Corresponding Secre. 
, tary, Alfred, N. Y. ' 
V. A. BA'GGS, Recording Secretary, Alfred, N . 

Y., 
1\. So KENYON, Treasurer, Alfred, N. Y; 
. The regular meetings of the Board are held 
in February, M'ay, August and November, at 
the call of the President. 

-.------....:...-------~- '! 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SO· A' LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
, ClEW., ' REV. ARTHUR E .. MAIN, Dean. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. The next year opens Tuesday, Oct. 3, [!lOS. 
STEPHEN BABCOCK, President, 48 Liviugstotl 

Ave., Yonkers, N. Y. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. 

J. 
F. J. HUBBARD, Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J. 
REV. A. H. LEWIS, CorJ'esponding Secre-

tary, Plainfield, N. J. , 
Regular 'meetillg of the Board, at Plain· 

field, N. J., the second First·daY of each 
month, at 2. IS P. M. 

SEVENTH·DA Y BAPTIST ME· 
MORIAL FUND. 

H. M. MAXSON, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPlJ A. HUBBARD, Treasurer, PlainfieldJ 

N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Vice·President and Secre· 

tary, Plain(j.eld, N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests so· 

licited. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

W M. STILLMAN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAw. 

Supreme Court Commissioner, 

Milton, Wis. 

etc. 

----~---- ~--~----

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 
THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President-Mrs. S. J .. Clarke, Milton, Wis. 
Vice·Presidents-Mrs., J. B •. Morton, M.ilton, 

Wis,; Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Milton ... Wis. 
Corresponding. Secretary-Mrs... J. Van 

Horn, Albion, Wis. 
Recordlntr Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, 

Milton. WIS. 

Treasurer-Mrs. L. A. Platts, Milton, Wis. 
Editor of Woman'. Page-Mrs. Henr~ M. 

Maxson, 661 W. 7th St., Plainfield, N. J. 
S eeretary, Eastern Association-Mrs. Anna 

Randolph, Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary, ·South·Eastern Associallotl--Mrs. 

G. H. Trainer, Salem, W. Va. 
Secretary, Central Assoclatlotl--Miss Ethel 

Hav·en, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Secretary, Wester" Association-Miss Agnes 

L. "ogers, AI fred, N. Y. 
Secretary, SoutJI·Western AssocitiUon-Mrs. 

G. H. F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. , 
Secretary, North·Western Association-Mrs. 

A. S. Maxson. Milton Junction; Wis. 
Secretarv, Pacific Coast Association-Miss 

Ethlyn M. Davis, Riverside, Cal. 
============ .. 

New York City. 

S .ABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

President-George B. Shaw, 5I1 Central 
Ave., Plainfield, N .. J. 

Vice Presidents-Eastern Association, Abert 
Whitford, Westerly, R. I.; Central Associa
tion, Ira Lee Cottrell, Leonardsville, N.· Y.; 
Western Association, Arthur E. Main. Alfred, 
N. Y.; South-Eastern Association, Herbert C. 
VanHorn, Lost Creek" W. Va.; North·West· 
ern Association, Herman D. Clarke, Dodge 
Centre, Minn.; South·Western Association, 
Gideon H. F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 

Recordlng_ Secretary-Corliss F. Randolpb, 
[85 North Ninth Street, Newark, N. J. 

CON'eSPO'ndl'l Secrelary-John B. CDttrell, Plainfield, N. . 
Treasurer- rank L. Greene, 490 Vander

bilt Avenue, Brooklyn; N., Y. 
Members--Esle F. Randolph, Great Kills 

P.O., N. Y.; Charles C. Chipman, Yonkers, 
N. Y.; ·Eli F. Loofhoro, N. Y. CityW' Stephen 
Babcock, Yonkers, N. Y.:Edward E, hitford, 
BroQklyn, ~. Y. . . 

Regular meetings the third' Sundays 
in 'September, December. and March. 
and the first Sunday in June. 

H ERBERT G.WHIPPLE" 
_ , Cov •• a.r.oa AT Law, 
St.., Paal B.~ no Broad_f. 

West Edmeston, N. Y. 
------------~-

Y' OUNG PEOPLE'S 
BOARD. 

--_.- -- -
EXECUTIVE 

President-A. C. Davis, Jr., West Edmes· 
to'!! N. Y. ' 

,>ecretary-A. L. Davis, Verona, N. Y .. 
Treasurer-Eda Coon, LeonardsviMe. N. Y. 
Junior Superintendent-Mrs. H. M. Max· son Plainfield, N. J. .: .. ~-<'-
Editor Young Pe(fple's Page-Rev. L. C. 

Randolph, Alfred, N. Y. 
Associational Secreta,.ies-Eastern L. Ger

trude Stillman, Ashaway, R. I.: Central, A. 
L. Davis, V eron~t N. Y. ; Western, E. A. 
Webster, Alfred, .N. Y.; North-Western, B. F. 
Johanson, Milton, Wis.; South-Western, C. C. 
VanHorn, Gentry,- Ark.; South·Eastern, Amos 
Rrissey, Salem, W. Va... _ 

DR. A. C.DAVIS, JR.. 
General Practice. 

Specialty: Eye and Ear. 
-- - ._- . . 

Westerly, R.. I. 
--------- -----------
T HE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST MIS· 

SIONARY SOCIETY. 

WM. L. CLARKE, President, Westerly, ·R. I. 
A, S. BABCOCK, Re,-ording Secretary, Rock-

\ ilJe, R. I. 4l 

GEORGE H. UTTER, Tleasurer, Westerly, R.I. 
Rn:v. E. B. SAUNDERS, Corresponding Secre

tary, Shiloh" N. J. 
The regular meetings of the" Bo'a'rd of Man· 

agers are .held the th;.d Wednesdays in Jan· 
uary, Ap!,Il, July, and October. ' 

B OARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
.MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IRA So CRANDALL, President, Westerly, R. I. . o. U. W·HITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, 
Westerly; R. I. . 

FRANK H,LL, Recording Secretary, Ashaway, 
R.L . 

Assoclational Secretarie""":'Stephen Dabcock, 
Eastern, 163' W. 34th Stre~!! New York Cit)':; 
Dr. 1\. C. Dav!s, Central, ,west Edmeston,' N. 
Y.; W. C. Whlttord, Western, Alfred, N. Y;; 
U. S. Griffin, North·Western, Nortonville, 
Kans.; F. J. Ehret, South·Eastern, Salem .. _ W. 
Va.; W. R. Potter, South-Western. Ham
mond, La. 

Tlte work of this Board is to hell' pastor' 
le!!s .. churches in finding and obtaining pas·. 

. -"tbrs;--and unemployed minister~ among us to 
find em~oyment. " . 
, The Hoard will not obtrude information, 
help or advice upon any church or persons, 
but give it when asked. 'rhe .. first three per· , 
sons named in the Board ·will be its working 
force, being located near each other . 

The Associational Secretaries will keep the 
working force of - the Board informed in reo 
gard to the pastorless churches and unemploy, 
ed ministers in their respective AssociatIons, 
and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspon'dence with··· the".BQal'.d, .... ~jJ,..~,r 
throu~h its Corresl'0ndinl! Secretary or As· 

'sociatlOnal SecretarIes, will be strictly confi-dential. '. 

Leonardsville, N. Y. 

SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST GEN· 
ERAL CONFERENCE. 

Next session to be held at Leonardsville, N. 
Y., August 22-27, 1'906. 

STEPHEN BABcotlt, President, 48 Livingston 
Ave., Yonkers, N. Y. ~ 
. REV. E. P. SAUNDERS, Alfred, N, Y., Re· 
cording Secretary. , 

FRANK L. GaEERE, 490 Vanderbilt Avenue, 
Brooklyn, Corre!Jpondin~ Secre~ry. 

W. 'C. ,WIIITPORD, Alfred, N. Y., Treasurer. 
BJr~t .. tiv~ Comn"ltu-Rev. ·W. L. Burdick, 

Ashaway, R: I.; David E. Titsworth; l'lain-· 
field. N. T.; Ira B. Crandall. Westl'df ... R.· I.; 
.·R D. Babcock, Leonard ... Ul~· N. r.o: .,..le F. 
tindoluh ... Great .KUIa, 'N., Y.; Rev. W. D. 
Burdick, ,,'arI,Da, m. ' 
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A LIVING CHRIST, 
A. living Christ! not far away, but near j 
To Emmaus, with Him, we journey here;' 
The hidden mysteries He doth open still, 

, Himself reV'eal to all who do His will. 

A Ghrist'-whp suffers wi$,. ea<!h Chris,tian soul, 
Who bids us all ptess onward to the' goal; 
Who welcomes Magdalene, nor ever spurns 
The. vile'st sinner who, repentant, turns .. 

The 1).ands ,and feet ~mce marred ,by cruel nail 
He still doth show when darkest doubts assail j 

He turns to look when Peters still deny, . 
And, sorrows, when He ~eets a traitor's eye. 

A living Christ who·stillHimself doth give; 
By faith in WHom we each of us may live; 
To Whom "Rabboni' some, adoring, cry, 
\>Vhilst others Shout the cruel "Crucify I" 

-New York Observer. 

THAT was not exactly the way the 
A Gray Haired preacher announced his theme, but 
Victor. his. theme might have been put in 

those words, for it was the story 
of the life of Paul founded on the words he 
wrote to Timothy, when he lay in the ~al11,er
time prison, waiting for that glorious release 
which came when the sword of the neadsman 
ended his "life on e\1rth. Many things appeal to 
one when he considers the history of a man like 
Paul, the great apostle to the Gentiles. If we at
tempt to analyze such a life,. one of the strongest 
clements which appears is that of conscience: 
that elemenf 'Of char .. acter which commands what 
the man believes he ought to do uQderJhe guid
ance of God. . It was' conscietifiouspess which 
made Saul the persecutor. To one of less con
sciel1ce" God could not have appealed as he did 
on the road to Damascus. One less c_on,scien
tious, bliilded' by ,that' ciivin~ appeal, would not' 
have 'risenrepenta~t an'd : praying for guidance. 
One-Ie,ss c01iscientious could not have gone forth 
as the defender of that which he had onceop
posed ana the champion of that faith against 
which he had been .. bitterest of persel;;utors. It 
was conscience tha.t formed the foundations of 
Pa,ul's strong, God-fearing manhood. Being 
thus conscientious, Paul was the embodiment of 
moral bravery, of unflinching courage, of, un- , 
shrinking-persistence, of undoubting faith. 
Whatever came to him .by way of disapPoint
ment, or oppositio~, or trial, or itering, or dan
ger, was food for conscience an 'faith, 'and in~ 
centive' to effort. Imprisoned, he converted the 
jail-keeper chained to him; and bound him to 
Christ jn vital bonds, of faith. Standing at' the 
bar, a~' \~ prisoner, he made that bar l!' pl,llpit 
from which he preached Christ and defende'd' 
the faith for which he' was on trial. "Bonds 
cause " they". described • a forin 'of service' through' 
and imIlris~Dmtmts" 1leCatrtefavoriietermsbe~ 

- (. • • < • "c . 
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whicb this conscientious" God-fearing "man spite of age, or a y~ung man who has gained it . 
'wrought in behalf of truth and righteousness. in the strength of early life, or even a babe who 
Years went on, the young man passed the meri- bas come to it as ~a .h~H-opened blossom, it is 
dian' of life, and old age came in at the door, victory.~orious an,d ~~~plete in divine love. 
turning his ha.ir to silver, lessening the strength >-- , . 
of ~is body, but adding strength to his daun·~less,... THE RECORDER must repeat a 
spirit. The s.weet peace of ripening faith came Wire.lessTele- thoughCalready expressed, at va-

" T grapy and with advanctng ,years. His last letter to imo- Religion. rious times, that the- revelations 
thy, written from prison, is a strange combina- made- by wireless telegraphy have 
tion of pathos on the earthly side, and of glorious a far greater value and deeper meaning than. 
victory on the heavenly. One trusted friend af- mere additions to science could haV'e. What has 
ter another had deserted him; only Luke remain- been attained by. wireless commul!.iEation sug
ed .. He begs his spiritual son; Timothy, to gests explanations that reveal mysteries on one 
hasten, bringing hls .cloak that his body, weak- hand and involv"€ proofs on the other, whiCh 
ened by age, might be shielded somewhat from must deepen religious faith and make clearer 
the dampness and cold of that dungeon. He the fact of the Divine Presence and Power in 
begs, too, for his books that in the Gim light of the ordinary working of great laws. Such rev
those last days, more words might be written elations have come in all history, through scien
and left behind for the instruction and cheering tific facts, but nowhere do they appear so clear
of men. Paul, though brav.est of the brave, was ly as in wireless telegraphy. - Nowhere else are 
human. He longed for human sympathy, the there such combinations of mysteries unexplain
presence of his brethren, the cheering of their ed and of that which has been heretofore mys
words and the comfort of their friendship. But terious but which is now made plain and sim
the weakness and pathos of the earthly side are pIe. The most important fact is the transmis

"tfushed aside by the triumph of faith which de- sion of thought without anything' we have hith-
clared that though men were not with him in erto called material. All this suggests so many 
the hour of sharpest trial, God stood by him. things pertaining to faith in spiritual experiences, 
When the walls' of that dungeon shut out the and especially our faith in the' future life. In 
light of earth, it grew luminous with the Ligfit·- v'iew of what is being done, each day, by wire
from above. Paul's work was done, and as less telegraphy, in transmitting thought, there 
calmly as the-setting sun sends back its message is no ground left for objecting to the idea of 
of good-bye, but as triumphantly as the most spiritual existence in the future life, without the 
victori9us soul can be, he said: "For I am now need or the intervention of material bodies, o1:..of 
ready-to be offered, and the time of my depart-. any ,material things. If any proof were needed, 
ure is at hand. I have fought a good fight, I these revelations also furnish substantiaJ. ground 
have finished my course: I ·have kept the faith:" for faith in that which w~ call communion with 
and, without stopping, the view changed from God, communion with each other, the work of 
earth to heaven, and he shouts, "Henceforth the Holy Spirit, etc., etc. Devout men Who be
there is laid up for mea crown of rignteousness, lieve in. the superiority of spirit over maJter; in 
which the Lord, the righteous Judge, shall give. God, as the one great Fact and Father of the 
me at that day;" then, as thpugh such rejoicing Universe, as the' one Source of. Life, the one 
in· hisowti triumph niight seem selfish, he adds, Fountain of wisdom, "in whoin we live and move 
"and not to me only, but unto all them also that and have our being," and in whose 'strength we 
love h.is' appearin~ Other men have died tri-· live, will become more. trustful and' devout hi. 
umphantly; other 'fuen have been glorious vic- the light of what science' has already accom
t0rs; but while the history of tl;e world remains, plished in the communication of thought without 

'the· death of J eS1:1S on Calvary, and Paul's words material agencies. For many years the writer 
in sight of deatti will rerrialnthe, two great glory. has, believed that the, ultimate purpose' of God~ 
points of victory itt thefa~e. of death. ,What through science, is to draw men to Himself and 

, meaning ·has this to us? Much every way. We to enlighten them coucerning religious and 
are. heirs of the same promises, partakers of the spiritual things-. The mysteries of chemistry, the 
same faith and within our reach is the same vic- mystery which attends the development of elec
toty, even though' w.e do not go hence from tricity, the my~teries of, science. whenever and, 
a dungeon,. and the words we speak or write go, wherever. found, point .toward religious and 
not down' through the centuries as the words of· spiritual experiences as ,being in clearer light 
Paul have come down to us. Nevertheless, the, than science. can attain.. Scientists may not ap
victory is the same. No life can be so burdened,. rreciale it while they search fQrfacts, and .the· 
no death so untimely-as men count untimeliness higher truth may not appear to them, but the~r 
-' as not to be gloriously ~t~i1iinphant, i.n God. discoveries do reveal abundant truth to himwh~ 
II it be an 'old man who has reache!1 triumph. in sees God in all and over alt We are sure that: , 
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the highest and most nearly final results which' tions may ha~e been undertaken from lower mo- ': Worker~1o asking that' thi$Conference (appoint 
scie1.1ce can attain, will clarify and strengthen bves, creligion,and, faith in God' have abundant' five representatives to meet' with the . rlii>resen~ •. , 

. religious faith. That is the highest commission reason for thanksgiving that the uneartbing of tatives of other churches in Carnegie Han, New 
of science. God gives it· that commission. The the past in Babylonia, Egypt ,and Palestin:e !liiis York City, November' I5~:ZO, 1905,' for the pur-

, conflict between science and religion,. which has added, and promises yet to add, evidences, not pose of organizing a federation of denqminations, 
too often. appeared and oeen too much exploited simply of the truthfulness of' the Bible narrative we recommend that ,Conference appoint five dele- ' 
by those' who would oppose religion, or by the' and the realness' of the men 0.£ whom it tells, gates to represent the Seventh-day Baptist de-
religious whoopposescience,'lest religion be in- but of that larger record of ih~ divine deaJings, nomination in saidmeeting."· , 
jured, can only come when men fail to urider- and of, religious faith and religious practices,' "Conststent with item four of the report of the 
stand that God in the' realm of religion and God through which knowledge ,our own faith is made Committee on Petitions, Stephen Babcock, Eli F. 

in science is always and only one. If 'Conflict tl1or~ intelligent and our own hopes are clari- Loofboro, A. H. LeWIS, George B. Shaw and 
.seems to exist, it is because'of our ignorance. 'fied;, 'Henry N. Jordan were appointed 'delegates from 
Knowing too little and fearing too much creates, u.. this body to the National Federation of Churches 
ppposition where' there is none, for God can"" " A COMMUNICATION from Brother and Christian Workers," ' -

. neither oppose Himself Il~r be contradictory in Shalt' we 'S.H. Babcock, found on another Having these facts in hand, our readers will 
<.ny of His revelations. Religion has nothing to Federate ?page, recalls the attention of the - understand the situation and be prepared for such 
fear from science,· and science' can find no greater ' readers of THE RECORDER to an im=- consideration of the m~tter as will, come in con
friend than true' religion. 'They are sisters. ,port<l;nt question. So far as the Editor is aware, Jlection. with the report of the delegates, at the 
'lIJ'hatever unfolds any mystery ill'the vyorld, un- there was no discussion at the late Conference' session of Confererice"inAugustl;1ext., 
folds somethiIlg desirable of knowledge" and concerning the s.ending of delegates to the meet
something helpful to faith and 'religious experi- ing in New York, referredJp by our correspond
ences. ' Let it be ]'eI!lembered, ,once and ahvays,ent. When the~riter fot~nd that he was named 
lhat b\!tween religion and scienc~, between facts as one of the delegates to' that meeting, he felt 

,as they" appear in material things and facts and 'under. obligation to perform the duty thus asked 
experiences as they appear in religious and spirit- for by Conference. Having studied the tenden
nal things, there never can be antagonism. If des toward federation of churches, and their co~ 
there seems to be, let us wait patiently until to- operation:, for many years, he had a double in
morrow, or some to-morrow farther down in terest in knowing what that first meeting, which 
time, shall show that harmony is the one great was a preparatory step, might develop. The re
truth of the universe, for God is harmonious in port given editorially in November lil-st, intended 
all revelations of His love, or power, or--justice, to lay before the readers of THE RECORDER, in 
or redeeming grace, brief outline, the general situation and to call 

Unearthed 
Begfnings. 

INTEREST in the revelations which 
are coming from the ruins of the 
Old World is far more than curios-
it)'. It is more than instruction in 

history. It is, of deep religious import. The 
coming of Abraham out from Ur ofChaldeagave 
birtlf to Biblical history. The greatness of his 
character, religiously, and the strength of his 
faith in God, compei u's to ask how and when 
and where he learned to know the Most High, 
the one ol)ly God. Those plaiils of Babylonia, 
which lie between the Tigris and the Euphrates, 
once the scene of high culture and civilization, 
but for long centuries the home of ruins, hide 
precious treasures. The University of Chicago, 
tepresented by Edgar J: Banks, has lately re
ported many things of great interest from that 
field. It is now claimed that explorations under 
the direction of the university haye uncovered 
the ruins of the oldest city in the- world,' Bisma
yia. As evidence' oI this, a platform of brick 
has been 'found inscribed with the name of a 
king who ruled something like a thousand years 
before the birth of Abraham; and beneath this 
:mother platform another thousand years older. 
Still , lower l).ave,..been found, the ruins of yet 
earlier civilization,statues, vases, ob1ects of 
bronze and iv~ry, until the exc~vators have 
touched the records of civilization ten thousand. 
years ago. He' must be a superficial and care
less student of religion who is not strengthened 
in his own faith, while he is made, eager to know' 
more of that earliest faith by which monotheism 
was developed and which gave to history the 
matchless story of Abraham, his faith and life",_ 
h'is wanderings and triumphant death. Such in
vestigation enlarges our conception' of God's deal
ings with men, as few other things can do. They 
emphasize the oneness of the great family of God, 
children of all names and all times. They give 

, new meaning to the words of Paul in that sug-
, gestive sentence, "Who hath made of one blood 
all nations of men for to dwell on all the face , 

, of the earth.'! While investigation and explora": 

their attention to the fact that further considera
tion of the relation of Seventh-day Baptists to 
the movement for federation would come before 
the General COIlferen~e at its next session, and 

,later if necessary, and that final decisions must 
rest' with the Conference. The delegates ap
pointed by the late Conference, in common with 
all others appoInted by different denominations, 
had no po~er beyonq that of general consulta
tion and of making recommendations concerning 
permanent organization. It rests with each de
nomination to consider the desirability')of enter
ing the Federation or of taking part in any work 
that may be suggested, or which may be brought 
out for future consideration. 'That this may ap
pear plainly, we give on another page the call 
under which the Federal Council in New York 
convened and acted. It will be well if our read
ers give this careful consideration. Should any 
one desire to secure a copy or copies of the leaf~ 
let which is reproduced on another page, they 
can do so by addressing "Inter-Church \ Confer
ence on Federation, 90 Bible House, New York." 
In writing, refer to the'fact that yourrequ~st is ., 

'sent,upon the ,suggestion, of THE SABBATH RE-
CORDER. These statements will'throwliglit upon 
some of the inquiries made in the' letter, of 
Brother Babcock. They also suggest that-if 
other correspondents of TH,ERECORDER can' give 
information" concerning the reasons why the late 
Conference appointed representatives to the Fed
eral Council; Or the channels of action . which led 
tIp to that, .it may be well that they give such in
formation through our columns. Reference to 
pages eighty-seven and eighty-eight of the Year 
Book will show that the' appoinfment of delegates 
to the meeting in New York came through the 
report of the Committee on Petitions. The 
fourth item of' their report is as follows, which 
item indicates that a comm~nication from those 
having tharge of the Federation movement had 
heen sent to the' General Conference and referred 
to the' Committee on Petitions: 

"In refere!ice to the' communication from the 
National'Federation of Churches and Christian 

, ' 
• 

.-... 
AN articie of unusual alid perma-
nent interest will be found on an-

, other pag~, ,concet;Pf'hg the dis':" 
covery,of America, by 'the Norsemen, several:.~_, 

, centuries', before the time of Christopher .Colum- .' 
bus. The address of the author of, the article 
accompanies, it, so that any reader who desires 

Erl~n's 

Journal. 

to do so can pursue the investigations which it 
suggests. The value of the article justifies its 
Icngth. 

.*.* 
REV. MADISON HARRY sends the 

Church Polity. following as. bearing on the' con
tents of h,is article published in 

THE RECORDER last week. 
"Inasmuch as we have neither book nor tract 

on this subject, would it not be .well for our peo
ple, especially ministers, to avail themselves of 
some of the books and tracts published by the 
American Baptist Publication Soc'iety, 1420 

Chestnut street, Philadelphia, or at any of its 
branch houses? The following are cheap and 
cover the ground fairly well:' The Constitution 
and Polity of the New Testament Church, by 
Henry, G. Weston, President Crozer Theological 
Seminary. Price 50 cents. The ~following 
tracts are excellent: Apostolical Church Polity, 
~nd, The Four Theories of Church Government, 
The latter is especially vigorous. Price, each, 
5 cents." 

. -.... ----

EDITORIAL NEWS NOTES 
On March first, seven conductors and engi

neers of the B~ltimore & Ohio railroad were fin
en four dollars artd costs,eachlby Justice Boyle, 
of Uniontown, Pa., for violating the $unday law 
by running tr~ins,through Uniontown. It is re
ported ,that, warrarits are to be, ~erved on eleven 
other railroad men. This is an unusual effort • 
to apply the Sunday laws 'of Pennsylvania, but it,' 
is,logical and to be commended ort the part of 
those who believe in Sunday law. There is al
most universal inconsistency on the part of those 

. who attempt to enforce Sunday laws, in that 
large business interests, like railroads, are left 
entirely free to disregard the law as muc)1 a~ 
they choose. We congratulate the 'atifhori'iies 
of Uniontown, in their bravery, for they are un
doubtedly honest in the··;;;atter, in calling a great 
railroad to account. If there be reasons for en
forcing the Sunday laws of Pennsylvania against 
any form of business, those reasons find full 'ap
plication in the case of railroads., We think the 
whole question of Sunday observance and the 
larger question of Sabbath RefonD will be bene· 
fited, if each' town in the State of Pennsylvania 
shall follow the'lead'of Uniontown. 'If the law is 
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ju~t and ~ight, it should be enforced, without fear l. blizzard swept the southern portion of the :At
or favor. "If it is nqt just and right it should lantic coast on' Febrtta,ry 28, arid snow blocked, 
be:amended or repealf;d. The best way to test the railroads in Virginia and farther south af
the law is to enforce it, in every case, ter the extreme fashion' of .winter. The pecu-

On the last day of February, a newstyle of li,:rities of the we'.\ther for tht: past few months 
electric-gasoline car~started on a trial trip across have been such that people ,will await 'develop
the continent by way of the West, shoJ'r--,mcnts as to spriIig'withoutrelying upon the 
railroad. It ,carried a group of representative;,tatements which ,!\veather prophets may ven
railroad l'nel1: and the trip is" designed to' com- ture.'
p~ete a l~ne of (~sts ,concerning cars. which pro- The clergymen of Philadelphia art' again m:g
Vide theIr own motJ.~e power. Frequent stops ing Ma")ror Weaver .of that' city to enforce the 

, will be made to allow railroad officials to inspect Sunday laws. The daily papers report' that 
this 'car and it iss<;hed~ to, make two hundred )vhen a communication from the Sabbath Asso
and twenty miies a d:ly. 'The purpose. of, tliis'~iation, of Philadelphia was presented to the 
new car is to do away with over-head trolley" Baptist Miilisters' Meeting, s~veral members of 
wires and with the "deadly third-rail." It COIU- the'meeting objected to it strict enforcement ,0£ 
bi!les the gasoline engin~, the dynamo an~storage Sunday law, "h~cause of the inconvenience to 

'hattery. The engine furnishes power to run the' which' it would, subject citizens~" Whatever 
dynamo, thus. generating, electricity' for the ~110-' 'may be attain"ed in the enforcement .of existing 
tor that operates the car., A storage battery re- laws, or whatever failures may come in connec
('eives the surplus ,power from th'e generator tioil with efforts to enforce them, a certain 
when the load is ligbt and thus furnis~es ex:ess amount of good is attained by way of educa
power for steep grades or more raptd motton. tion whenever and whereVer there is candid and 
The maximum speed of the car is fifty miles. intelligent agitation of the Sunday-law question. 
It is said that kerosene, alcohol or even crude Sooner or lat~r, religious leaders will be com
oil may ~e used inste~d of ga~oline~ by slig~t pelIep to transfer their efforts from the compara
changes 111 the vaporIzer. TrIal tnps by ~hts tively unimpor~nt field of, Sunday law to the 
car have, been made heretofore between Phtla- fundamentally lmportant field of religion. Per
delphia and Wilmington and at other pljlces. haps such conside~ation can not be secured with-

On February 28 a new departure in the use of out repeated - failures to obtain relief through 
alternating currents for electric railroad opera- the futile" agency of Sunday laws. 
tion was announced in Milwaukee, Wis, This Startling re~orts of trouble in China and of 
looks in the direction of operating cars separate- the breaking up of missions at Nan-chang in the 
Iy, or in trains, and it is thought that great ad- province of Kiang'-Si, appeared early in the 
vantage will be' secured by this new system. week. The reports which have followed are 
These tyvo' announcements coming at the same considerably confused and it is doubtful whether 
time are the culmination of experiments '~i1ich all the facts are now at ,hand. Probably six 
have been going forward for some time. Much missionl;lries have been killed and one child of 
will be gained when the over-head trolley wire English Iilissionaries wounded. The trouble 
and the "third 'rail" are successfully eliminated. seems to have arisen from repeated disputes be
Equally great advantage se~ms probable when tween Catholic priests and a Chinese magistrate 
the use of electricity and gasoline as motive at Nan-chang, over the payment of an indemnity 
powers are fully applied to the covering of long for the destruction of certain Catholic mission 
distances, with heavy trains. property. Protestant missionaries escaped and 

The scientific world has suffered- great loss no 'American Protestants were killed, so far as 
during the last week by the death of Professor known at the present time. Fourteen American 
Langley, late secretary of Smithsonian Instit1J.te, Protestant mi§sionaries were in the group who 
Washington. While' Professor Langley was best escaped. It is said that the mission buildings of 
known as an 'astronomer, he was a man of wide the Plymouth Brethren were destroyed. The 
learning and much exp.eri~ce in "many other de- American gunboat, El Cano, which was lying 
partments of scienc~'. At the time of his death, at Nan-king, was ordered to proceed immediate
he wa~ giving' special attention to tlie air-ship ly to Kiu-Kiang, which is not far from the scene 
problem: 'His experiments ,were with the ;tero- of trouble, Nan-chang, where the rioting oc
plane, a type, of air-ship which "seems to promise curred, is on a branch of the YangtseKiangriver, 
several advantages over any other type, which at the mouth of which is Shap.ghai. It was re~ 
has been developed, up to this time. The death ported at the British Legation in Peking that 
of Professor Langley is ,a national loss, for his four' English' missionaries,a man, his wife and 

'connection with, Smithsonian Institute made him their two children, were stain. It ,seems that 
a reptesentative of the best interests ,of the na- this trouble was-local and that iL!iQes notindi
tion, 'in scientific cirCles.'" He .possessedbroad' cate a. generaLup~rising- a,gainst Christian mis-

, ~ulture and more than ord, imiry admini,strative 
ability.' His personal character' gave him a' 

sionaries. 
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velt. ' Up to the present wri~ing the result has 
strengthened the probability of the passage of 
the bill, with little or ,no change. This presents 
the unusual ,political situation in which the minor 
and opposing party becomes the advocate and 
support of the Preside'ilt. The central point at 
issue is whether rules which may be, laid down 
by the, Railroad Commission shall b~ subject to 
revision by the Courts. All our readers will be 
interested in this situation, since the question 
involved is much larger than ordinary issues be-

')ween political parties are., Real value may be 
'attained, in that the subject vyill; be'decided more 
upon its merits, as 'the, result of the present sit

, uation, than it would' if it wereconsiCIered only 
as a party measure. 

Rev .. Dr. Joseph Silverman, Rabbi at Temple 
Emanu-EI, New York, made a sharp attack upon 
a book lately written by Justice Brewer, of. the 
United Stat,es Supreme ,Court, iIi his, sermon on 
February 25. ,Jqstice' Brewer's book attempts > 

,to pr9ve that "this is a Christian nation and th.at 
there is no nec~ssity for ahlending the Constitu
tion," as t~e National Reform Party contend. 
Rabbi Silverman, who is a scholarly man and 
forceful speaker, among other things, said: 
"Our government is only a development of the 
original Hebraic repUblic. We might claim that 
this was a Jewish government, but we maKe no 
such claim. Our government is founded on the 
laws of Moses. Those were God's laws, and 
they were not given to the Jews alone, but to 
the whole world, to all the people for their ob
servance. Those la"\vs form the groundwork of ' 
our government." In speaking thus Mr. Sil
verman suggests important facts. The relations 
hetween Judaism and Christianity from the re
ligious and the political standpoints are more 
vital and definite than the ordinary reader' is 
likely to understand. The evolution of history 
along those lines ought to be better understood 
and more' generally recognized than it is. 

Hon. David B. Henderson, former Speaker 
cf the House of Representatives, a man of mark
ed ability and well known throughout the na
tion, died at bubuque, Ia., on FeO'ruary 25. He 
had ,been ill some months, from paresis. He 
was among the last representatives of the Civil 
War vetel"ans. He was born in Scotland in r840 • 

He retired from public life three years ago by 
declining his eleventh nomination as a member 
of Congress. Had he not Q~n born outside the 
United States, he would have been a: strong po~
sibility for the Presidency. 

, high' standing among men. The -scientist " and 
'tIle man were united in him, to an unusual de
gree. He died at Aiken, S. ,c., whither he had" 
gone under the advice of his physician. He was 
seventy-two years .of age. 

Reports.from Seattle say that the natives of 
,Alaska in the Kuskokwin district are dying by 
scores from an epidemic of diphtheria. ) Famine 
and zero weather add to the horror of the situa
tion. Little relief seems possible until the warm, 
weather of spring~time permits relief 'expedi-

Exports of leather, from the' United States, 
manufactured or unmanufactured, for the year 
1905 were larger than those of any other year. 
They amounted 10 Qver thirty-eight million dol
larS",-while the amount for 1904 was spmewhat 
more than" thirty-five million dollars. Sole 
leather'exported from the United States goes .to 
;England, J apart, ' Belgium, ,Netherlands, Den
mark and Canada; at least these are the main 
markets. Although we export such an amount 
of leather, we continue to import leather and 

. manufactured articles in large quantities. In 
1905, twelve million dollars' worth were import-

tions. 
As the :week closes it, seems, that negotiations 

and mutual concessions bet\feen the miners of 
soft coai and the mining interests will prevent 
a strike, which has seemed' imminent for several 
weeks.", i President Ro~sevelt has intervened 

,again, 'a~ a peace-maker between the miners and 
operators, and the mor~ hopeful outcome is due 
in part or, iriwhoie to ,his il;1tervention. , 

:'","Winter 'closed and spring opened,. according 
to thecaienc:iar,' with thecliaratteristics' ofa lion~ 

The question of railroad legislation took a new 
and somewhat sudden tl1rn in the Senate a few 
days since. ' Probably political purposes, or the 
desire on the part of some of the committee hav- , 
ing the Rate Bill in charge, to avoid responsi
bility, led to action which placed it in the hands 
of Senator Tillman" a Democrat,w.lto is well 

ed. Gloves of ,various grades represent between, 
five and six million of ,these imports. The"bulk 
of gloves thus imported comes from France and 
Germany. ,Ma'rocco-the litt1~ country over 
which France and Germany are now at logger
heads-furnishes most of the prepat~d leather 
that we import. ' 

The Lenten s~ason begari Fe~rualY ,28. the 
reiigious features of that period are more strong-, known as a bitter oppOnent ofPr,esident Roose-
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the .Lord, honorable; and ,shalt honor it, !fot do
ing thine own ways, nor finding thine own pleas-... ' 

. tlre, nor speaking thine own words; then shalt 

Iy emphasized by'Episcopals, Catholics and' 
Lutherans, in the United States, each, succeed
ing year. That' the' season is one of geilUine 
repentance with the more devout members of 
these denominations, cotWled with such efforts 
toward reformation, of life 'as are part 9f repent", 
.ance, no one can doubt- ' In so far as L'ent, is a 
social affair only it l1as little rneaning. The gay
ety' and dissipation are put aside by many who 
have no real religious care for Lent., It would 
not be just to say that no good' comes, even to 
sucli persons, by abstaining from social dissipa
tion during the forty, days of Lent, but the fact 

"It shall ·n.otbe lawful i.or any person on the 
LQrd's D_a.L!9 sell or offer for sale orp4rchase 
any goods, chattels, Or other personal property; 

. or any real estate, or to carryon or transact ,any 
business, -or do ,or employ any other person to 
do 011' that. day any work, business, or labor ex
cept as' herein. piovided.~' ' 

Little thought, is necessary to show that such 
legislation is· e§sentially and intensely religious, 

thou delight thyself in the LORD; and I will make 
thee to ride on the high place's' of the earth; and 
I will feed thee' with the heritage of Jacob thy 
father;. for the mouth of the--LoRD hath spoken 
it." -Isaiahs8: ,13, 14· ' 

• Ill, . 

that social gayety flasheS up like an oil-fed flame 
during the few days preceding Lent and that it 
flashes again tne moment the' calendar marks the 
close of, Lent, ~ndicate how nearly a ~ocial fad 
such 'people' niake the Lenten season. Many 
Protestants ill discarding Lent have failed to 
give due recognition to the fact that it 11as al-' 
ways been productive of good to those who have 
devoutly recognized it as a time for repentance 
and humiliation. 

SUNDAY LEGISLATION IN CANADA. 
The question qf additional Sunday legislation 

in Canada' is af"the front sharply., The Lord's 
Day Alliance is conducting a campaign for new 
legislation. The Canadian Parliament is asked 
to enact a law which is elaborate as to details. 
and provides for a strict observance of Sunday, 
Illuch after the manner of early Puritan laws of 
New England. The petitions which have been 
circulated in favor of the law are as' follows: 

"To the Honorable the Senate of the Dominion 
cf Canada, in Parliament Assembled: The pe
tition of the undersigned electors humbly shew
cth that: In view of the decisions of the Su
preme Court of Canada and of the Judicial Com
mittee of the Privy Council on the question of 
Sunday legislation, aIJ.d In view of the para
moi111t importance of securing to everyone the 
rights and privileges of the national day of rest, 

"VVe respectfully pray that such legislation 
be enacted at the ensuing' session of Parliament 
as will adequately protect everyone in the enjoy
ment of ---the Lord's Day, commonly called Sun
day, and prevent the doing'on that day of labor, 
business or work, except work of necessity or 
mercy." 

Counter-petitions in favor of religious liberty 
according to the New Testament, have been cir
culated in many-places~th _uuus.u.<ll-stlccess., 
The reader will note that the petitions call for 
"National Day of Rest." The Legislation Com
mittee of the Alliance recommended "that the 
Provincial Government be' urged to legislate 
upon. the subject of Sunday rest, 'by enacting leg
islation, which shall by title and preamble clear
ly show the object to be of a ,0.vil charaCter, and 
which shall restrict to the other six days, em
ployment upon electric railways, etc." To carry 

, ottt the' assumption that the legislation sought is 
not religious, article first of the p~oposed law 
defines the term "Lord's D(,I.y," as follows: 

'''The expression 'The Lord's Day' shall be 
deemed to mean the period of time which begins 
at twelve o'clock on Saturday afternoon and 

, ends at twelve on the following afternoon." 
Thus the law begins by declating that the or

~linary affairs of life which are neither criminal 
nor sinful, in any way, but which, on the other 
hand are comm~ndable and desirable, shall be , .., 

made. criminal and sinful, in the sight of civil 
law, for' a specific twenty;-four hours in -each 

, week. The general statement as,to what 1:; thus 
cririlinal, and sinful is set forth in the second 
clause as follows: 

and that the attempt to evade that fact by claim~ (PROPOSED). CAN ADIAN SUNDAY LAW 
'ing that the law is only a civil regulation is de-' "The First day is the National Sabbath' of 
strayed by itself. There can be no reason why Canada, andye shal~:,observe it from midnight 

'an act becomes criminal at twelve o'clock, mid~.· to midnight, as the statute saith., .r 

night, ,on a given d~y of th,e week and ceases to ('Ye shall not keep the seventh day, as 'God has 
be criminal twenty-four hours later, unless that commanded, neither shall ye follow the example 
those specific twenty-four hours a~e inherently of the Lord of the Sabbath, and observe th-'at-day 
sacred because' of Divine' authority set, forth in as He did-unless Parliament thus permiteth, 
the Bible, or' because God has invested' the Par- under proper restrictions. 
liament of Canada with power to dechll>e that "Ye shall not call the Sabbath a delight,neither 
certain twenty-four hours are sacred and tTla:t ~hall ye honor it; but we shall call it "Saturday" 
to pur&,ue the ordinary affairs Qf life is criminal and shall surpame it "Jewi~h.:' ," 
during that period. The logiy o'f the situation "When Parliament demand,s, taKe heed that 
needs nothing beyond this s~tement. ye ooey."COl'itpare, Daniel Third Chapter. , 

APPEALING TO ROME. 
Conscious ,of its need of help, the Lord's Day 

Alliance has made direct and eager appeal for 
aid from the Roman Catholic Church-the 
strength of the Roman Catholic Church in Can
ada is well known to our readers. A paper sent 
by the Archbishops of Canada to. the Minister 
of Justice, in October last, occupies the first place 
in the February number of the Lord's Day Ad
~'ocate, published by the Alliance. In that arti
cle, the Archbishops recommend such legisla
tion as the Alliance is now seeking. At the 
close of the article by the Archbishops the Lord's 
Day Advocate says: 

"It gives us great pleasure to give our readers 
an opportunity to look upon the features of his 
Grace Archbishop O'Brien, of Halifax, the 
senior of the eight Roman Catholic Archbishops 
of Canada, who has, in various ways, rendered 

'invaluable service to the cause for which the L. 
D. A. exists, in the,iorm of both advice and prac-
tical aid." 

Such an appeal to Rome for aid is logical and 
legitimate, altll0ugh it is wholly un-Protestant 
and un-Presbyterian. The Roman Catholic State
Church system gave birth to Sunday legislation, 
and for more ·than one thousand years Roman 
Catllolicism has been the best, most logical and 

• • 
most consistent representative of that legisla-
tiOI1. ' n the influence of Roman Catholicism in 
the Canadian Parliament is sufficient, the pro
posed bill will be enacte~nnto law and Protestant 
Canada will. thus be pl~ced under renewed obli
gation to her~ndent theological enemy, _while 
the Archbishops will have double catise to con
gratulate themselves upon their. ~ic!ory. 
, Good men, in Canada and elsewhere, ,who are 
h~ying to secure Sabba:t? Reform by building on 
the "Sinking Sand" of human legislation, will 
be aided in uader~tanding the reasons for their 
repeated failures by studying the following 
"deadly Icontrast :" 

TAKING REFUGE WITH ,GOD. 
On the main:..street of the town of Deerfield, 

Massachusetts, there long stood a palisaded 
blockhouse which escaped the conflagration that 
destroyed the town on a dreadful night in the 
winter of 1703. Into that house had fled all 
those of the inhabitants who escaped massacre' 
or captivity at the hands of the savages, and 
there they held the enemy at bay until .he found 
it wisest to retreat toward Canada. We of 
quieter days, who have not been in peril of a 
human enemy for an hour of our lives, find it 
hard to realize what life was under conditions 
like those. But the Psalmist, when he wrote 
"God is _our refuge," knew it, for life in roost 

, periods of Jewish history. was as much exposed 
as, on an Ameri<:an frontier. in colonial tim~. 
They knew, as we do not, what gracious asso
ciations clung to that word "refuge," 'and when 
they used it as a' name of God himself, it was 
with a thankfulness and a joy beyond utterance. 

That God was, in the first place, a source of 
safety from outward perils, there is no doubt was 
their meaning. But they had got farther than 
the sense of' merely outward perils when the 
Psalms were written. They had come to per
ceive that life had deadlierioes, tha~ the Bed-
ween or the Philistine-that there were enemies 
who struck at their 'truest life, disturbing their 
peace, undermining their faith', obscuring their 
vision of God, and paraltyzirlg their .wills fcir 
good. More important to them than the hill fort, 
to which they fled when danger from without 
catne upon the land, was the unseen refuge to 
,which they -mighJ escape from"~heir sins and 
temptations and distresses of the spirit, finding 
safety in God. , So they uttered their song of 

. trust, which Luther .re-sang in his battle hymn; 
"Ein; feste Burg ist unser Gott:" 

"A fast-set hm-fort is our God, 
A goodly shield and. weapon, 

GOP'S LAW. ,He helps us out of every need 
"From evening tinto evening shall y~ celebrate That hathljis folk o'ertaken.'~ 

your Sabbath." Lev. 23: 32 •. The, Moslems have a beautiful expression,' 
"The Seventh day is the' Sabbath of the Lord which they use in eommon conversation, "I take 

thy God; in it thou shalt do no work," etc. Exo- refuge with God !" That is the Christian's privi
dus 20: 16. lege with regard to everything that oppresses 

"The .Sabbath was made for man, and not his life within or without. It should be our first 
man for the, Sabbath; so that the Son' of Man is impulse in, the presence of what brings disturb
Lord even of the Sabbath day." Mark 2: 27-28. ance. The Christian realizes it, with regard to 

, "If thou turn away thy foot from the Sab-the great things of the 'Christian life. He 
bath, from, doing. thy pleasure on My holy day; knows it of his sins, altliough it cost him some
&'nd cal1 the Sabb,ath a delight, an,d the holy. of " ' thinglo overcome ,the idea whiCh· sin fostefli in' 

" 

our 'hearts, that it is a. refuge from God that we 
need.', He,' knowsJt ,pf his'temptatiqps, which 
search out his weak places and drive him to a 
better help than· his own ~'strength. But even 
Christians are slow to take refuge with, God in 
the lesser troubles which vex and distress them, 
and take from the' peace in which they grow 
jikest to tlie.ir Father. They are too apt to think 
that these are beneath the notice of one who" has 
to take care of all the world, and they are prone 
to suppose that they can deal with them without 
his help. But God's greatness lies in his, set
ting no limit .to bis interest in whatever conc~rns 
his children, and even his creatures below the , 

. human level. He clothes the lilies, feeds the 
noisy ravens, and \Yatches-the sparrow on its er
rands for food and nest-lining'. As for his 
children of marikind, he knows' the number' of 
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S A B BAT H" R E COR D E" R. 
TIME OFC;HRIST'S RESURREC-

" - TION.. 
G. H. LYON. 

EDITOR SABBATH RECORDER: 
In a book recently 'published by' The Ram's 

H am Company, entitled "Nard Problems," is a 
pr6b~eri1, page 39 to, 49, solved by Rev. Dr. Tor:. 
rey, He affirms of it th.e same as you did, many 
years before. The interest in Dr:" Torrey's 
great revival work nQW in progress ill Philadel
phiawill add to the intcrest in what both you 
and he h.ave said about this question, counted, 
by some a hard problem. ' ' 
WAS' CHRIST IN THE GRAVE THREE DAY~. AND 

THREE NIGIiT!i? 

. . , ' 

the hairs on their heads" and nothing can be of " 
, greater importance than the Hfeof the spirit in 
one of his.;6wn. \:,' 

. The current explanation does not satisfy the 
inquiring critical man. . From Friday evening 
till Sun4ay morning, is not three days and 
three nights. The readings. shown by you, tWen~ 
ty~two years ago, or more, that the burial was 
on Wednesday 'evening; and' the resurrection 
late in the Sabbath as stated by Matthew, seems 
,dear to m~., This takes it out· of the category 
of hard problems. The fact that, so many still 
stumble at it, is my . reason for referring to it. So 
much ~ scholar as Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott is 
a.mong· those who have stumbled over it. If the 
current supposition respe<;:ting it is cause for 
such doubts as Dr. Lyman Abbott has expressed, 
it is of large value to have the truth about it 
spread, as it has been shown by your writing, 
and several others, later, and now by Rev. Dr. 
Torrey. Let me now, thrOugh THE SABBATH 
RECORDER, call fOr a large reading of the facts. 
Send for tract by Rev. Dr. A. H. Lewis, entitled 
"The Time of Chl·ist' s Res~~r"rectioll/' published 
by the American Sabbath Tract Society, Plain
field, N. J., or to The Ram's Horn Company, 
Chicago, Ill., for "Hard Problems,"2S cents. 

Our relations with others, for instance, are 
sometimes out of order: F'rictionarises, and 
grudges seem to grow between us which lower 
our torie of feeling. The only sure escape is to 
take' refuge with God. liot that we are to go 
to him in a critical or cen'1>rious frame, as if to 
tell him how unjust and unreasonable our for
mer friends have become. We are to,r~inember ' 
that in all Quman history there has been but one 
case where the right was all.on one side and the 
wrong all on the other, and that in every other 
case there is something of wrong adhering to 
the best cause, and something of right to the 
worst. Weare to take refuge with him as the 
only just judge of human acts and motives, and 
ask him to show us our wrong and the right' of 
those who differ from us, that we may come into 
harmony and mutual respect. 

So again, it is not unusual for even Christians 
to draw a line across life, sundering the sacred 

, . 
things from the secular, arid to treat th_e latter 
as matters which excite no especial interest in 
the divine mind. They do not take refuge with .. 
God from the cares and the worries of their 

. It w'as 'about· 1896-7 that the Christian world 
was much exercised by a view expressed by Ly
man Abbott that the story of Jonah, in the Bible, 
is a fable. Answer' was made to hilll that Jesus 
himself. gave recognition to Jonah, and that he 
was "three days and three nights in the sea mon
ster." Dr. Abbott replied, "I know that Mat

work and business! but leave these to wrinkle 
their brows and whiten their hair as if no re- thew quotes Jesus as saying: 'For as Jonah was 

three days and three nights in the whale's belly 
lease from anxiety could be found. They rea- so shall the son of man be three days and .three 
son that as these are the things which they are nights in the h.eart of the earth.' (Matt. 12: 40 .) 

required to iJiY aside on his day, and especially "This," says Dr. Abbott, "must be a mistake, for 
to shut out of their thoughts in his house, they Christ was' not' three days anCi three nights in 
are alit;n to his mind' and outside pis concern. the grave, but one day ~and two nights." What 
It is frl.!e that these are excluded from right ob- shall we say to Dr. Abbott? What shall we say 
servance of the day of rest,in order that they 
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THE CONVOCATION. 
At a recent meeting oJ the officers of the Con

vocation; 'who constitute the' executive commit
tee,: it was decided to hold the next session with . , 
the church at West Edmeston, N. Y.. This vote 
was in accordance with an invitatiqri from the 
pastqr of. the ' West Edmeston Church, ,and is in 
keeping with a provision of, the constitution that 
the meeting shaH be at a plac;e "not too far dis
tant" from the place of meeting 'of the Gencral 
COlJ,ference. ' 

With .this announcement we wish ,to make an 
urgent request. Let all who have any reasona
hIe I;!xpectation of attending 'the Convocation 
next August .. please send their, names to',the un
dersigned, at an early' date. This 'information 
is, needed by the ,committee in order that they 
may arrange the program, to which task they 
wish to set themselves soon, to the 'end that the 
result may be -as . satisfactory as possible. All 
names will' be forwarded it:J. due time to West 
Edmeston, which will insure your entertainment 
during Convocation week. In' complying with 
this request at this time, without waiting for a 
personal notice, you will save us both time and 
expense. ' 

We trust your interest 111 the matter will in-
·sure an early response. 

A. J. C. BOND, 
Correspondillg Secretary. 

ALFRED, N. Y., FEB. 26, 1906. 

DECISION DAY .AGAIN. 
/ Sabbath schools that are expecting to observe 
Decision Day may be interested in the following 
"Census and Decision Day" card which may be 
had on application to Rev. Walter L. Greene, 
Field Secretary, Dunellen, N. J., at cost of fifty 
cents per hundred. 

s, s, CENSUS AND DECISION DAY. L 

"He that is not with me is against me." 
Matt. "12: 30. 

WHERE ART THOU? 
"The Master calleth for' thee." 

2 Peter 3: 9.-"Not willing that any should PERISH, 
but that ALL should come to REPENTANCE." 

"For all have sinned."-Rom. 3: 23· 
"Choose YOU this day whom 

ye will serve." 
JosQua24: IS· 

1. Professing Christian and Church member. 

Name and Church . ..... , ........ , ..... , ., ... , .. , ... . 
2. Professing Christian, but riot a Church· member. 

Name .... -. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ., ...... ' .............. . 
3. Not a professing Christian. may n~t enslave' in, en,; but' all the days of the to many others who, by the ordinary construing 

of that" passage, are made skeptical concerning 
week bc:;.long tp God, who has not- more distinct- the Bible, and of that cuhninating event in the' 
lycommanded us to rest'on his Sabbath than . Bible,Christ's...:....testimony s:~cerning, himself. 
to work on the other six days of the week. All 

Name ... : .•.. ........... , .. , .............. , ......... . 
4. God helping me, I choose henceforth to lead a 

Christian life. 
What Christ affirmed as the' only sIgn is discred-

honest work is a part of his order cif human life; ited. Christ said "The only sign that shall be 
and the frets and cares which arise out ~f it, it . given is the sign of the prophet J Ofiah." Matt. 
is his purpose to lift from us, that we-may serve' ' 12: 39. The doctrine of the r~surrection is the 
him in peace and contentment., In all such work acme of the teachings of Christ ~md the apos-
a, man has a right to take God into partnership, ties. The resurrection of Christ, the resutrec-

Name.~ ....... ,.···.·"""""",·"'·'·""·""'··' 
-' 5 .. I 'am willing .to unite "with the, Church. 
N an~e ":" ... ~ . ",,_ .. " ..... 0.0' •• "." ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

,-A choiceclIlade iri'a moment may c~use you joycir sor
row forever. God loves you .and WIll help you as. you 
trust· and obey. 

How long halt ye, between two o'pinions.'-' I Kings 
, / 

t? turn. over to him. the worries and uncertain- tion of man to a new birth, the resurrection to a 
bes whIch attach to It, and to count every day a l'f b d th' 11 d' d't'd'f th ., • 1 e eyon e grave, are a Iscre 1 e ,1 e -
success by Itself If~e has done hIS best. 'I'" f bl-' B t th t' . t . . . .:::, 'on y SIgn gIven IS a a e. tl a SIgn IS no 

ili:21. / 

To take refuge Ith God IS the escape out of ' f bl M h b t S d t 'd' th B'bl 
h

. . ' ".' '.. a a e. ,uc a ou un ay ou Sl eel e 
t e thmgs whIch w111 not matter a hundred . f bl Th d f J 'fi d V .... , . ' IS a e.' e wor s 0 esus were ven e. ery 
years hence," as we say, mto the sure and stead- " " ' f l' . f th 1'£ h' 'I ' 'h h mal11festly, the errors respectmg Sund,ay have 
ast rea Ibes a e 1 e t at IS eterna t roug dId th f th t""""'d th f ' . a . 1" ' ., '.,' eve ope, e og a ' ",a. e e oregomg 

Its, Ivlng commutllon WIth God. It IS to know h d --- bl' Th h .' 1 d h d 
Go 

" , .,' ar pro em. ey ave mvo ve more ar 
. d as the way of escape from bfe s dIstresses" bl' th~ thO Th 1 l' '. d 

1
', \ \ ' " , ., ~ pro ems an IS one. e arge y recogl11ze 

smal and great, and the aboundmg Joy,of those f II' 't d 't' h 't b bl h b , , . ' . .' . a aCles connec e WI 1 , pro a y ave !!'Cn, 
who put theIr trust In hlm.-The Sunday-school d t th "" f' k t" . 'T' " . an are ye eoccaSlOn 0 more s ep lClsm m 

1m's. . 11 ' ' Id d··1-& 'h h h ' , , t e wor ,an .. m un:: C urc , t an any 'errors 

"Who, blesses, others in his daily· deeds ' that c'an be found in ·the Bible .. 
Will nnd, the' healing .that'his spirit :needs." MT:. JEWETT, PA., FEB. 25, 19OO.· 

HOW TO BECOME A CHRISTIAN. 

1. "Repent ye.", Acts 2: 38. Luke 13: 3· 
2. "Believe on the Lord Jesus." Acts 16: 31. John 

. 5: 24· 
3. "Confess Me." Matt. 10: 32. Rom. 10: 9· 
4. . "Call on the L9rd.~' 'Acts ~: 2i. 
5. "Do His Will." John 7 :17· Acts 26: 19· 

Address ................ ; ...........•......•.. " •• 
Clu-ss No. .............. Date . .•..•........ ',,' .. . 

Christianity is the sunlight of truth to man. 
, All our acts are religious ads if properly 

done. 

" 
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,Missions. 
. '( - - .. 

REV. EDWARD B. SAUNDERS, Corrol>ponding Secretary 
, Shiloh, N. J. 

T HE~S,"A"B B' A)T H, R E C 9 RD ER,. 

'peace which, passetll- all understatiding is writ
'ten indelibly on his face,', Every move he; makes 
bears the same mark of his Master. He sirigs 
to the glory of-Cod;-autr conaudstfie- congrega-

ON THE FIELD. tional singing for the good of the people. At 
Evangelist L. D. Saeger is conducting a series one time h~ asked the Baptists' to sing a verse 

of revival meetings at the First' Hebron, Pa., 'of a hymn,then, the Methodists, after this the 
Church. According to latest acco'!J:lts the inter- Presbyterians; all sent upa chorus of voices un
est was growing. Let us give this work our til he called on the Congregationalists, there be
prayers. I,t is exrected that he will be in N.' ew ing so few voices he thought it a quartette. Peo
Jersey conducting special meetings, with the, pie forget their troubles and wonder ... vhat will , 
church, at Marlboro as soon, as his engagements' come next. Mr. Alexander manifests' gr~at 

will permit. ' ,,' faith and resources. 'His skill in changing the 

THE TORREY AND ALEXANDER ME'ET- - '?rder of exercis~s prevents the people from ~r-
, INOS ' ,mg., Some sessIons last for nearly or qUIte 

r am pleased to know ~hat Brother Alva L. three hours. A strange condition of' things 
when people stay' as long, and enjoy a gospel 

Davis, the new pastor at Verona, 1'J. V:; in, his 
RECORDER article of February 5th,', raised' the meeting as some, do the theatre. Why" is this?, 

, There are at least two reasons. They' ~re not 
question of the Philadelphi;i mission meetings. 

many of them ,the class of theatre-going people. 
Yes we nearly all would like to receive the bene-
fit of this movement:- I would like the mission- And second, the services are-so unlike .the or

dinary religious meeting. There is nothing' for-
ary page of. THE RECORDER to carry its readers , , 

good tidings of such movements each week. We 
read the accounts of those meetings in the secu
lar papers, but they are as loose and indefinite in 
reporting this as other matters. I judge that 

, the criticisms made on the meetings come large
ly from people obtain~ng their information 
through this source. I was permitted to, enjoy 
them one afternoon and evening. The Armory 
building, where they are held, seats some six 
thousand people. At the afternoon session it 
was perhaps two-thirds filled. In the evening 
it was estimated that two thousand people could 
not be accommodated, so attended overflow 
meetings held in two of the large churches. The 
doors are opened at 7 o'clock and at a quarter 
of 8 the congregation, led by a choir of five hun
dred voices, commence the song service. The 
old hymns are the principal ones used. The 
meetings so far as IL'Oiild judge are well handled 
and not of a sensational kind, unless it be re-

~ 

, mal or general, but everything is cordial and per-' 
sonal. If t is a hand to hand work. Little 
would' come of them but for the personal work., 
The singing is from the hearf.' Every word 
can be understood" has a meaning and an ap
propriateness ... All prayers are for a definite ob
ject, are short and usually follow the requests 
for prayer either made by those present or from 
letters read publicly. Requests come from all 
quarters. ,A letter from a mother in Scotland . ........;'~ 

was read, ,asking prayers for an only son, who 
was dissipated. The hardest hearts were moved. 
The testimony meeting is skillfully conducted by 
Mr. Alexander. At the one I attended he said 
"do not go back of two weeks for experiences," 
this shut out the professional talkers and the fos
sil element. Then followed an army of witnesses 
which testified to what they and others had ,ex
perienced. This was indeed refreshing. I' wish 
to write more of the details of this work later. 

, 
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Name, Ayanmaim ('P. 0:), Saltpond. 
Weeks.,f laDor, II." ' ... 

. '". 

Other preaching stations, 4, EsiICuma, Oboo-
cole, Awanfeeah, and Saltpond. 
/ Number of sermons,' 12: 

. Average congregations,30 to 40. 
Prayer-meetings; ,82. . 
Visits or calls, 20 .. 
Pages of tracts distributed. Always in lack 

of them. 
Papers distributed, about 20. 

.' Added to the church, 3 members. 

. Blessings conferred on 4' children .. 
A'Sabbath school being organized 'at Awan

feeah, Gome~ah District. 
We' n,eed to state again as much as oftener 

that we need two missionaries, with their wives., . 
We need a frequent supply' of pages of tracts 

and papers. , , . . . } . 
We also need a fine bel1~ which .may sound 

,~ery agreeable. 
, The following books wanted, '!'Why D~ the~ 
Seventh~day' Baptists Exist ?" . "Th.e Se~Itth,. 
day Handbook," "Biblical Teaching Concerning 
Sabba,th and Sunday," . "Complete Sabbath Com
mentary." 

If you can maI}age you will send us some dif
ferent publications from your publishing house. 

(Signed) REV. JOSEPH AMMoKo('). 

NEEDY FIELDS. 
Perhaps it requires as much· self-denial to go 

to an 0bscure country place as-m,il-foreign field. 
Some localities seem a veritable wilderness, but 
Christ, whom we are following, came from the 
glory of heaven to work(fn this earth-a vyilc1er
ness. 

In some of· the needy fields there are a few 
Sabbath-keepers who need encouraging;' and 
some about half convinced of the Sabbathtl'uth 
who need teaching. There are other :fields where 
the Sabbath truth has never been heard, where 
there are honest hearts who will believe-and re~ 

garded as ~uch when there is sufficient point and QUARTERLY REPORT FROM AYAN- ceive it if it can be presented. How many are 
MAIM, AFRICA. willing to go? How many are willfng to send 

AYanmaim,. via Saltpond, 28th Decemher, their pastor to work these fields for a part of the 
1905.-George B. Carpenter, Westerly, R. I., year? This, also, requires self-denial. We are 
U. S. America.-Dear Sir and Brother in ChrIst: following One who came into the world, "Nottt:o 
Yours on the tenth ultimo, November, has been do mine~own w'iIT,",but the will of Hilp. that sent 
received with much displeasure, because it. me." It is not God's will that any should per
brought us the sad intelligence of the late Rev. ish. "Ge ye into all the world and preach the 
Dr. Whitford's unexpected and sudden death, gospel to every creature." , 

• 

~.' 

power to persuade men to abandon a life of sin 
).nd accept Christ. The good results of the 
~etings, I apprehend, are 'not so much due to 
great preaching as to other conditions. The 
leaders adapt themselves to the people and sur
roundings. The appearances are that the ,pri
mary object is to save souls. The people who 
'attend seem to leave 'the world behind, and put 
themselves under the influence of the meetings, 
they evidently go, expecting something, and are 

- not disappointed. The people do not crowd into 
the back seats church fashion, but push forward, 
until the passage in front of the platform is al
most blocked. When I saw the conductor stand
ing more than ten feet above the flg.or of the 
audience room, and people looldngstraight tiP. 

,to see his face, i found myself wondering what 
Seventh-day Baptists. would d.o who' complain 
of lame necks from sitting on the front seats in 
church, with a pulpit only two feet high. . I saw 
none t4ere, however. On one side of the r<;>om 
is written' in very large letters, "Get right with 
God," and on 'the other, "Call upon the J-ord 
while He may be found." People are cordially 
met at the door, and ushered to ·seats .. The 
w1toIe- movement seems well organized, and 
moves off with perfect quietness. A hospital. 
room is provided with nurses to care for cases 
of emergency., Executive ability consecrate4 to 
God and led of the Holy Spirit' is apparent. The 
singer, Mr. Cl1arles Alexander, is a wonderful 
man. His endowments are good, but his con
~ccration to God and love for lost men are more. 
He carries a. smile which is not man made. The'. 

who was an active member of the Missionary . If 'a number of Sabbath reformevangelist~ 
Board and one of the faithful ~eaders of our could be sent out armed. with t~· Sword of the 
denomination, as Seventh-day Baptist mission. Spirit, could not one chase a thousand, and two 
You may faithfully convey and take our' worthy put ten thousand to flight? Where· are the seed 
sympath~tic and. cotpfortable greetings to all sowers and the'reapers ?There are s'ome a:nxiou~ 
members of the Board and especially the' be~ to give their lives to the home and the. foreign 
reaved family (to say) Mrs. Whitford and every work, who are as yet unknown. God is striving 
oneof the whofe~relatives. Oh double will be' witli c;>thers who are yet halting~ Let u~en.-'
the reward of his helpers in theLord while th~ courage them in every way ... 
soul and body were struggling for the mutual I wish more of us had the self-sacrificing spirit ' 
separation and departure and the former to the . of Pastor Hurley! In aiettertothe Enqe'avor. 
eternal bliss when he was at the point of tleath. Society of North Loup he said: 

, , 

May the eternal and all gracious God prosper "The people have treated me with the. greatest 
and .. bless. the course of, the Rev. ~imeon. H. of kindness, unt}! I fear ;r' had grown selfish. It 
Babcock and family. For Christ ~aid, "Whoso- never dawned upon me until last summer at the " 
ever shall do and manifest kindness· to any of Northwestern Association, when Dr. O. tl. 
these my brethren in the hour of trouble great Whitford,' of blessed memory, took me out un
will be the reward. I beg to close honestly in der the shade of the trees and ; said : 
love and sympathy. Yours very feelingly, "'Hurley, you don't know how much the 

E. G. A. AM MOKOO. Lord needs YOlt in West Virginia.' I replied in 
For the Rev; Joseph Ammokoo, and all the a moment: 'I ~an't go, because Gentry 'n~eds 

, church mem~ers. me; and then they ate· so kind to me t' . He 
TO THE, SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY placed his. hand upo'n my shoulder and said: 'It 

e sOcrfiy. is not Gentry's needs, nor the kindness of 'her 
Report for the quarter ending December 3I,people ;bu~ iUs the. life or d~athofthr«:e.1ittle 

1905; . . . churches.' . In. a . rnome.nt that ·,dearQI<l pledge· 
,; . 

." ... 

, " 

MAR2u 5, rg06; 

came before me: . 'Trusting in' the Lord. Jesus 
Christ for 'stretigt1t,.I~'Will strive to do whatever 
he would like to have me do." And then the 
words of Jesus, 'Ii; any man will come after me, 
let him deny himself, and take up his cro§,s; and 
follow me.' So to be true as an Endeavorer, 'for 
Christawlth~Church' I am here to~day. I am 
finding it, a blessed privilege to serye these little. 
churches in their need. These souls are precious 
in God's sight." 

. A~Gj;:LINE ABBEY. 

SOMEBODY; NOT EVERYBODY. 
GEO. B.,CARPE~/TER. 

," 

·THE SABBATH' RECORDER. 

Woman's Work . 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, Editor, Plainfield, N. J. 

CHRISTUS CONSOLA TOR. 
I ' 

The way is, long behind thee, and the-lands 
Barrenwith'fiinty shards and burnin.sands;' 
What matter? Thou hast reached My'clasping hands. 

F.ar hast thou, come to Me, through loss and fear'; . 
. Far hast thou left th'el:ind thy' heart held dear; 
What matter? ThOll hast found love's fullness ilere. 

"" 

ThOll ,hast braved baffling storms, and suns that beat 
Upon thy head with blinding, parching heat; 
What matter? Thou! art here beside My feet, 

There were 'a thousand pitfalls in the way; 
Hunger, and thirst, and lures to lead astray ; 
What matter? Thou hast seen My face' to-day. " 

, .' 
. (~ 

, .. 

Mother's voice teach~s the first prayer'and catches 
the last faint whisper when 'disease has firiished 
its work and those whom she loves are about to 
go forward into larger life. Even then it is a: 

. mother's ,faith that sees through blinding tears 
and hearsagove the moans on the earthward. 
side, the. songs that burst from lips retouched by 
imn10rtality : Women, you· who read ,these 
words, take new hope and find new meaning in " 
your. work, because you are women. The world 
demands much O'f you, apd that unceasingly .. 
"W,pman's work is never done," is an adage 
which may sometimes describe the drudgery of 
life, 1;1U~ in it is the higher' truth that woman's 
work is never done because the world can never ' , . . - ..., 
,cease to need and call for the blessedness which 

Not all to whom the gospel of Jesus C01lJ.es 
are saved by it; but the gospel does get holdof 
,the best in everycoinmunityand 'in every land. 
One~~iio seeks after righteousness, o~e . who' On either side thy foes lurked near, to sta;t 
wants it, finds it. ' In the buildiygof His king_Fierce on thy steps with fiery spear and dart; 

nothing but woman's servIce. can bring. 
**** 

, 
dom, ,here and now, 'God' uses somebody, not What matter? Thou arts<).fe upon My heart .. ' A.t Last. 

. WHAT. shall be the end of woma,n's 
work, of mbiliers''''Qtit~s? What 
shall be the final results'gathered everybody,andp,oor timber is as worthless in Thy feet have slipped and bled with bruising pain; . 

things spiritual' as in other affairs. The' gospel Thy robes are rent, and soiled with many a st",in; 
invitation will savingly ,affect onlys,l.tch as have What matte~? Love shall make them w40le again. 

.from homes and churches, ,and mission fields, 
and school. rooms~nd hospitals? No ~ne may· 
say; but this we know, tha~ the results thus gath
ered will be highesLand ,holiest among the; har
vests of time for eternity .. The development of 
character and the determining of destiny depend 
on wortr;n's work more than on any other earthly 
influence. That 'work pours countless streams 
of iI}fluence into character-building; and charac
ter~building is destin)'. One scarcely knows 

within them that which can respond to a call to 
higher things: there' are stich, .and of such is the 
Kingdom of God. 

DECISION DAY. 
One of very many pleasant memori!;!s connect

ed with my pastorate at Plainfield centres in the 
observan<;e of Decision Day by the Sabbatb 
school. It is true that every day ought to be a . 
decision day, 1i.nd every day a turning point, in 
one's moral and religious life. But there is 
nothing contrary to the laws of psychology or 
the principles 'of religion in the idea of giving 
particular emphasis at special times to the matter 
of choices and decision with· regard to spiritual 
thil1gS. ,. Rm::. ,f01J..r sq<;ct;ssiv~ .week~, ~h(! .. t~~chers. 
took mo!,"€: than the usual pains to present to the 
members ofth~jr classes the claims of Jesus and 
lils gospel, and'the reasons for entering upon 
the Christian life, or for renewed loyalty to the 
Saviour. On the fourth Sabbath before the as
sembling of the school the superintendent, pas
tor and teachers met for prayer. There was 
humble, earIlest, and fervent pleading for the 
blessings of salvatiQn. Our hearts were moved 
ana warmed, and the meeting was one of real 
spir,itual power. ' From bended knees the recon- ' 
secrated teachers -went to their classes, . After 
the class· hour Superintel,1dent David E. Tits
worth,I think,. called for ane:x:pression of re~ 
ligiou~ desire' and purpOSe. In one in~tance, if 

. ,--' 'my membry iscbrrect, ,the teacher 'and· her entire 
, ~lass rose to their feet: . ido not recollect the 
ntlmber of co 'rivers ions ; ·but tp.,eresults were 
most encouraging; arid. gave' us.' grateful· hearts. 

Fa~ hast thou come since earlymatin-call; 
Far shalt thou go before the evening fall,'-
What 'matter? I have been with thee through ali. 

The way is long before thee; and the sod 
Sharp with jts thorns, steep with its slopes untrod; 
What matter? Thou shalt walk thy way with God. 

-Mabel Earle, in C. E. World. 

THl~ readers of this page will miss what field of woman's work has greatest influ
Turn to Higher the touch of a woman's pen and ence' over final destiny, but doubtless the in
Things. the thoughts of a woman's heart fluence of mothers i,s greatest, although close to 

this week. The seripus illness of this is the influence of teachers. The one great 
her only daughter, Ruth, has absorbed the time eternal thing in human experience is character, 
'and thoughts of Mrs. Maxson ·for several days; and hence the final result of woman's tireless 
hence tpe Editor of THE RECORDER puts pen to work will be found first among eternal things. 
paper for'the contents of this column. The oc- We·soon -learn not -to, expect ,final results in this 
casion suggests both the trials and the joys that life. Nothing that touthes character building 
come' to ,a woman's life. Service in' behalf of and determines destiny can end in this life. 
those whom they love and live for is the keynote Weary women, burdened mothers, disheartened 
of a woman's existence. Such service blossoms teachers, discouraged wives, take new hope: Be
fullest in the home and with motherhood. The lieve and wait. Men, and children, and the 
needs of her child are the supreme command of the world will never stop calling for service from 
life to a woman. Such commands are impera- you. Sometimes the world will ask from you 
iive, whethe,r~they come in faint cries from the what it ought not to ask, and will put burdens 
cradle, where babyhood lies helpless, or from the on you which you . ought not to bear. But even 
couch of pain, where young womanhood waits;" thellyour faithful service, done in love, will not 
stricken with disease. Mother turns from be in vain, neither will God let if go unrewarded. 
ev:erything else when the baby calls, and not less At iast-and long I~fter that which we call "last" 
does motherhood respond When the babe has -the reward of woman's work in the' !;PrnnlOn 
grown to maturer yea,rs, years in which ,mother walks of life will grow richer and ,brighter 'and 
and daughter, are companions, quite as much as more glorious. Men may be careless and thank~ 
parent. and child. All this is as it should be. less, children may_<sometimes be forgetful, aad 

, True motherhood and real ,womanhood always the wo~ld, se!,"ved by, woman's hand; ,may cast 
respond to such ~alls for love-protnpted service; that hand aside without, even thanks, but God 
Th ' h' d h' ' " '11 b fi srtct never forgets. God never forgets.: cc: 
,f . women w 0, rea t IS page ·Wl , e, Tc,;O 

forgIVe theabsenct; of 1'4rs. ,Maxson s pen thIS •• ** 
week and, they will, be swift . to send sympathy, A WOMAN'S work is the highest H-

' . 

. I.tis-the writer's deepening conviction that we 
should depend more and more upon the home, 
the Sabbath school, and the pUlpit messages, as 
agencies for bringing boys' and girls, youth, and 
young people,' into the kingdom a1,1d church o.f 
Christ; and upon' the organized, regular, year~ 
round ministries of pastor and fellow-workers, 
as agencies for reaching the non-church-going, 

and prayers'irito her shadowed hoine. This' oc- lustration of tne greatness and 
casion is a fype of woman's 'Work; always and GteatnesB in glory of little things, ofs,Iight ser- , 
cverywhere~ The world calis unceasingly for ' Little Things. vice performed with patience and 
helpful and loving service-service which none ." fidelity. TheoreticJ.ll¥, Ii we " all 
but women can give; and often such service as know that greatness is the -slim of, littleness. 
only mothers can give., The touch of a woman's Mountains are only rock-crystals multiplied and 
hand, guided by a woman's heart, can do what, grains of sapd heaped up. Continent-covering members of the community. 

A. E. MAIN .. 
ALFRED, N. Y., ,F'EBRUARY,Ig06. 

Decision Day for Seventh-day Baptist Sab
bath. schpols the third Sabbath fn March. Re-
memben the. date. W.L. G. 

GOod'manners maY,be said to be the small 
ch;mge.· of .(::hristian· ,effort. . 

,Be sb',lPuch. bccupied with Christ-like service 
that: sin ~aitn~t:be·etitertaineci.· .......'. 

,'. - -, -'.' . - --. . . ' 

a man's ,hand may not attempt. This applies forests are only the combined result of countless 
to tlte care of souls, as well as of bodies, to, the millions of rootlets and branchlets. Oceans are 
urifolding,of minds, as well as the enfolding with ' only water drops gathered into one, and the 
bandages. ,Woman is queen in the world of peerless noon-day is woven from rays of light so 
love, and service, and mothers are the queenltest ,tiny that nothing can analyze them, much less, 
of queens .. Women 'rule in home-circles, . in separate them. " The countless stitches and 
church-circles, in school rooms, on mission 'threads and seams and foldings, and the endless 
field~, in hospihils, even On blood-stained battle- Hriety of shadings and, colors ,which unite to 
:fields,"sown With -bullets' and' reaped 'with " make up the wardro1,le of the babe born yester!: 

, , blades," "where ,human .. life is the, harvest. day, illustrate the beauty of the 'sum~of: little 

• 



, ' 

• 

"" 

,things, things accomplisHed' by , numberless 
touches of love. Thus women and mothers do 
their" work.-Ten thousand words of counsel 
turoed into the heart of a child develop man
hood in a mother's boy and adorn womanhood' 
in her girl, until 'that mother's work outruns'it
self, surpasses 'her highest hopes and buries her 
fears. When these countless acts of service, of 
teaching and training-service which brought 

'sleepless nights 0 and days of watching-have 
borne their ~ruitage, the true nature of woman'~ 

, ,work is seen, in Jlart.' The ministry of the sick 
room which at last culminates in the returning 
glow .of }1ealth, flushing cheeks that have been 
,ashen---:oh, so ashen, and death-touched-illus
frates the greatness of little services. Outside 
the home, in the realm of teaching, woman fills 
a place of incomparable greatness in the world's 
destiny.' It is a. long way from the kindergar
ten, to the university. Months'-of repetition lie 
between, the meaningless blows of a baby hand 
on piano keys, such as I heard but a . moment 
,ago; but when ,lovers of music' come to listen 
to the finished result, when voice and fingers 
combine, or when either alone, awakens the har
monies that sleep on every hand, pleading to be 
called forth that the world may rejoice in music, 
then and not until then, do mothers and teachers 
know the greatness of little things and the need 
of numberless repetitions. To-day I heard a 
mother say of her boy who is nearing his third 
birthday anniversary, "When he speaks all his 
words plainly, I shall feel that my baby is almost 
lost." What if" bye and bye, that mother shall 
listen. while her boy, an orator grown, ,sways 
thousan4s by his eloquence, with words as rich 
in wisdom and as beautiful in form as golden 
coin newly struck from the mint. Then her 
baby boy will not be lost but changed, glorious
ly changed, into the 110nored orator, on whose 
words thousands wait: These are only hintS' of 
the surpassing value, and greatness of l~ttle 
things, as they come to the hands and hearts of 
women, pleading to be done, and done again, 
and yet again, until weariness hangs leaden 
weights on' every nerve, and weaves blinding 
films in front of sleepless eyes. 

IN EVERYTHING GIVE THANKS. 
"A true Thanksgiving should include not only 

, _, gratitude for what we have received, but for 

... .'. 

, 
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MISSION OF SEVENTH-DAYBAPrISTS." and our relation to those surroundings; for ~ur 
changingsurroundingstnay change, Hnot our 
mission in: life,-atleast the llletho'dsby which we 
fulfill that mission. So as a people our mission 
in the world'may be nearly over, possibly-'\Ve 'are 
now In our dotage, who knows,?-... _God nlay be 
nearly through with us, who can tell? But lis
ten! It is not the part of ,men to sit idly down 
and wait for .the end. Men die in the harness, 
jf there be any strength at all left ; 'men go down' 
with the ship if it must go down; men never, see' 
defeat. They can not. ,Our mission, everyone, 
of' us, is to do the best we can, bravely and cour
ageoilsly. "Oh, but," you say, "that is not defi
nite. J ustwhat is ,our business as a denol;11ina
fion?" Well! let fie have time to think it out" 

, - - ,,REV. S. H. BABCOq<:.- . -', i '~--:--. 

. In reference to th~ questions raised in your: 
"printed" letter, I would reply: 

I. Our "Mission", a.s ','Seventh-day Baptists," 
in ~ommon wilt all other disciples of our Lord, 
is to carry out to the best of our ability the com- ' 
mand of Jesus to "Make disciples of all the na
tions," "Teaching them to observe all things 
whatsoever" he has, commanded. In "~peaking 
of his own mission Jesus said: "The Son of 
Man is come to seek and to save that which was 
lost." "I came that they might have ,lif~, and 

.might have it abundantly." "For I am come 
down froin heaven, not to do mine owrl will, but 
the will of him that sent me;" When he called 
his first disciples; "Hesaith unto them come ye 
after me,' and I 'will make you fishers of men." 
After his resun:ection he said to the ten, as they 

. were' together: . '~As the Father hath sent me, 
even so send'~you." These statements of Jesus 
seem to make it dear that' his disciples were to 
continue the work he had begun, and by virtue: of 
our claim to discipleship; to persuade men to 
forsake sin by accepting ,Christ and his salva
tion, to train them in the way of obedience unto 
eternal life; is thereby assumed as our work. 

In the second place, our DISTINCTIVE duty as 
Seventh-day Baptists is the publishing abroad" 
both by precept and example, the claims of God~s 
down-trodden Sabbath. I cannot see any reason 
for a separ~te existence, if it is not found here. 
And the very fact that we do exist as a denomi
nation, bearing a distinctive name, presupposes 
what our distinctive mission is, else we are sail
ing under f~lse colors. 

2. "Has that mission been fulfilled?" No! 
and it will not be as long as there is a soul, whom 
we may be the means of saving, and not until 
the claims of the Sabbath are known and recog
nized everywhere. 

,~But I feel' sure that we yet have a work to do, 
,not just as our fathers had in the ,manner and 
'method of its accomplishment, .but, practically 
the'same mis~ion: the Bible Sabbath and the gos ..... 
ReI of Christ, one and inseparable. Yours, now, 
andpossibly again. , 

MILTON COLLEGE, FEB. 20, i9Q6. 

THE MISSION o.F SEVENTH-DAY BAP
TISTS. 

REV. WILLIAM C. WHITFORD. 
Every man has' his mission. For Martin 

Luther it was to· stand firmly against the Pope 
and proclaim the doctrine of justification by 
faith; for William Tyndale it' was to translate 
the Bible into English and to publish that trans

,lation so that the common people COUld. have the 
S'l-cred Book to read. The same doctrine is true 
also of de~ominations of Christians as well as of 
individuals. Each has ,had a mission as the ex
cuse tor, its existence.' The' Friends teach that 
God can be worshiped without forms. The Con
gregationalists have stood as a protest ,~gainst a 
too highly, c~nttalized church government. 'The 
Seventh-day Baptist denomination stands for the 
permanence of God's law, ;md the obs~rvance 
of the seventh day as, the Sabbath. Its mission 
il;, 'to bring all Christians to a proper sense of 
their duties and privileges in regard to the Sab
bath. 

By our disloyalty or unfaithfulness we may 
forfeit our right -to Divine recognition, and lose 
our place among the forces God is raising fot the 
accomplishment of His purposes among men. 
In that event it will not be because our mission 
has been fulfilled, but because, having prpyen When we speak of our mission we are not to 
unfaithful, to the work entrusted to us, God has forget that first of all, our obligation is to our 
been compelled to take it from us, and "give it Mll.ster. If wedir,ect our 'efforts to any particu
to another, who will bring forth the fruits there- lar line of service; it must be because we have 
cf." felt a call from Jesus Christ to labor, in this di-' 

, reetion. We are diristians, before' we are Sab-
LITTLE GENESEE) N. Y., FEB. 19, 19Q6. 

"Thanksgiving is a good thing; thanks-living i ' batarians. We are individu.al Christians before 
is better. The one may die in words, the other THE MISSION OF SEVENTH-DAY BAP- w.e are members of a denomination. - It 1s to be 

what we have been able to bestow." 

lives in acts."-Spurgeon. TI?TS: expected therefore that we will be exhibiting di-
"Thank God every morning when you get up PROF. EDWIN SHAW. . versities of gifts in our various fields of.activity. 

that you have something to do that day whjch ,DEAR BROTHER EDITOR:" The question' is .one Seventh-day Baptist may be an enthusiast 
must be done whether you like it or not. Be- sometimes asked, "What is the mi~sion of upon foreign missions, and none the less a Sab- ' 
ing forced'to work ,and forced';o do your best" Seventh-day Baptists, arid' is that mission ful- hatarian. Another may, devote ,his special ac
will breed in you temperance;- self control, dili- filled?" Of' course it is pleasant as we go abocit ' tivities to home missions, another to temperance 

'gence, strength of will, content and a hundred our work day by day to have a clear, definite idea work, another to social betterment. The op
virtues ~hich the idle will ' never know."- of what we are here for and how"'long we are to portunities for the followers of Jesus are mani
Charles Kingsley. stay; but I fancy that a good many of us, as in-' fold. In all tnese special misSions Seventh-day 

Shall we, can we, thank God for His mercies, dividuals, are not entirely certain as to what our Baptists may be engaged and still be Seventh
standing upon our feet and rejoicing that we, mission in this world is, and whether or not that 'day Baptists. 
are men, thoroughly grateful for the real joy mission is yet accomplished. Yet we go on in The Sabbath missJon is, however, our special 
of iife? Back of all the special causes for our work, following the best light that we have," work. With all our other interests \ve are not 
thanksgiving which our hearts recognize, is there believing that when our work is accomplished to lose sight of this. There is something more 
a thankfulness for that on which they rest and' God will let us know it in some way. for each of us to do for.the Sabbath than merely 
in which they arecsown like jew~ls in a Cloth of Are denominations, and nations, and various ,to obey the Fourth Comtllandment. If this were 
gold; for the mere fact of human.1if~, for the other organizations like men? Do they, arise, not so, we had better give'up our church organi:
mere ,privilege and honor of being men and to meet some' need in God's plans, and then like zation at once, and,join other chur.ches. "Scarce.:. 
women? men do, they sometimes die when, to human ly a church would refuse to, allow us to observe 

vision, their WQrk ,has just begun? Do they the Sabbath. , .. 
Heaven is not far. We are like phials of .someti1l1cs grow old and decrepit and seemingly' Some Illay maireactivity Sabbath a 

water in the midst of the ocean. Eternity,heaven, , lose ,al~ their-usefulnes.s a long long tiOie bCfore ' ,mQre prominent part oJ t, heiiiret1ler.'I'lwork ,th:in 
God, are all. around us, and weare full of God. '. they die? ~t is a gOOd thing ~or us, as ,individ~ 9thers,but every one - ''ad~''in-
Let the thin crystal ~reakand it is all one. ,uals,to 1lDdetstand ourselves, our surroundings! terest in thedisnnctive we:5i'k 

..• -:.. 
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Popular Sctence: 
. 'H. "lJ .. BAKER; 

tio~'. There, are 'many ways' in w!tich this may 
h~ manifest~ '~n.th&; fir~t 'place we ought to live 
consisteritly; we ought- to keep, the Sabbath con
sistently. If we 'do not observe the Sabbath bet::
ter than most people observe Sunday; no one will 
think our position worth investigating. ' If we 
are not living consistent Christian lives, some 
people may think that ,our h()ldingto the Sab- -', 
bath makes us narrow and particularly liable to 
fall under temptation. 

the full, I am constraineq ,to write you, first, 
because of your frequent requests for free ex
pression on all questions vital to our interests as 
a people and the ~special truth for which we 

,.stand; a,nd second, because of some doubtin my Arctic a,ltd, .Antarctic Geography.' 
mind as to the propriety of our people joining in' We know of no' geographical or geological re-

In tbe, second place we ought to be reading 
THl;; SABBATH, RECORDER and studying about the 
Sabbath in the Bible and elsewhere. It is hard 

"to maintain interest in" anything concerning 
, ' which we are not often stUdying. A man will 

soon -lose interest ev~n in the great work ,of for~ . 
eign'ri-iissions if-he does not keep reading about 
a ' 

the proposed' 'P0vement. . searches that' deinand scientific attention equal-
Does not the injunction of Paul in 2 Cor. 6: ing those sectio~ft that lie between' 70 degrees' 

14-18, apply in this case? Does not the 'attitude and' 80 degrees of north and soutll latitudes,' 
of the leaders amol)g our, Firs't-day' brethren, which su,rrounds--the poles of the earth. 'Both 
on the Sabbath question,' warrant the applica- the Arctic and the Antarctic fields are receiving 
tlOn of Eph. 6: 12, to' the federation movement? very special attention at the present time" 
Does not the persistency, with which they (some - -- Sir Clements Markham told tl1e Royal Geci~' 
of them) have pushed ~he "Sunday question,"~' graphical Society, in London, a few days <lgo, 
and the fact' that some of the' speakers at the::.. tliat -- the' one fi~ld in which exploration is really 
Conference ill' New York attempted to bring desirable is the Beaufort Sea; which stretches 
that question in, sl1ggest the possibility, if not, w~stwaI:d ,fr(lm the Parry Archipelago. , 
the probability, of an attempt to commit the fed- Mr. EInar Mikklesen,a -Da'nish gentleman, 

, In the third place we,6ughtto be talking about 
the Sabbath., This is one of the greatest bless
ings that Gog. has given to his children. We 
should not lake it as a matter of course, and, we 
should not assume that it makes no' difference 
how we observe it. 

eration to that issue? "Does not the example of 'who intends visiting that, quarter of the globe 
Nehemiah in his attitude toward Sanballat, and tl~e' present year, was present; and his, plans 

,Tobiah, 'at the time of the rebuilding of the w(lll were outlined. , , 
of Jerusalem, and God's specific directio)ls" to It now appears that another explorer, a Mi. 
Israel concerning the nations, furnishillustra- A. H. Harrison, had previously formed the same 
tions as to what our 'attitude should be on this intention as Captain Mikklesen, wllich, would 
subject? And does not Israel's di~ob!,!dience . give Mr. Harrisor- priority, for a sl?ecial' claim 
ap.d consequent disasters, suggest p. possibly, if on the interest of the Royal Society. However, 
not an actually, similar result to us in becoming tllere is to be no unpleasant rivalry. 

Lastly we ought everyone to be giving regu
larly-if it be no more than a cent a, week-to 
the support of the Amer-ican Sabbath Tract So
ciety" whose chief work is to spread abroad a 
knowledge of the true Saobath. In qrder to be 
truly 'loyal to our mission as Seventh-day Bap
tists We must be ever giving according to our 
ability that the day of triumph of Jehovah's Sab- , 
bath may be hastened. 

partners in this movement? I see that the hasis After getting away from home, the two ,l11en 

of representation, as proposed, is "Four mem- are to follow different routes. Captain Mikkle
bers" for each denomination and one additional sen proposes to ,establish his winter quarters at 
member "for every 50 ,000 of its communicants the southwestern corner of, Banks Land; and 
or major fraction thereof," which would mean Mr. Harrison intends making his b~se on Prince 
only four to us, at most; this would mean but an . Patrick's Island, further north. <-

ALFRED) N. Y.; FEB. 26, I gOO. 

VoungPeople's Work. 

insignificant protest, in case we should dissent Sir Clements Markham v~sited the Parry 
from the aCtion of the body; and besides would Archipelago himself, some forty or more years 
it not", by virtue of our membership,' commit us ago, and since then has watched all Arctic ex-
to th'; action of the body despite our protest? plorations wit11 deep interest. 

'1 think our record as a denomination will sus- For many years he has been ~resident of the 
THp: READING AND STUDY COURSE IN tain the assertion, that w~ have taken the front Royal Geographical So~iety, which gives him a 

LESTER c. RANDOLPH, Editor, Alfred, N. Y. 

BIBLE HISTORY. "rank in· every reform movelJlent that hal? claimed standing high in authority on exploration in 
, You may begin this cours~ any time and any the attention of all good men. But should we those regions. 
where. Do it now. Send your name and ad- ~lly ourselves ~Q a~ly movel"inhit ~h<!-t ·may close There is a large body of water between Spitz
dress to Mrs. Walter L. Greene, Dunellen, N. J., ottr mouths,: or weak~n our influence upon the bergen and Franz Josef Land on the Eastern 
and so identify yourself more fully with the otie' great· question of reform, to, which our ex-, Continent, yet the water between them is very 

, 5 a ow. here are IS an s near w at appears movement and give inspiration to' others who are istence as a denomination commits us? 111' view h 11 T . 1 d h 
following the course. ' , of s~ch a possibility, would,it- -net--be.. the wiser to be the edge of a shelf that terminates in a 

Total enrollment, 187. ' policy, and would not, our influence be more more northern latitude. 
FORTY-SEVENTH WEEK'S READING. weighty~ on other reform movements, if we 

(Note these questions and answer them as yOU _ ,should continue our position as an 'independent 
follow each day's reading. \We suggest that organization? 
you keep a permanent note book and answer I was called home, in the midst of our late 
them in writing at the close of the \week's work.) General Conference; to attend the funeral of 

i:. How' shall' God advance his I kingdom? ' Deacon Coo~~ and was not, aware tharany ac-
2. For what does the prophet praise God? bori had been taken concerning the New York 
3. WhatO is said about the church of Jews Conference, unfil I saw the statement in THE 

and Gentiles? RECOru,El~ 'of November 27· I have not written 
IV. Isaiah (continued:)., this in a spirlt of criticism, nqr to ta.kdssu~ with. 

", ,Prophecies of a world Judgment. my brethren, but toexprcrss an honest doubt as 
First-day. Isaiah 24: 1-23. _',,~ to the propriety of our entering such a move- ' 
Second..:day. ' Isaiah 25 :-I-I2~ , i , inent,andto elicit further light. 
Third-day. Isaiah 26: 1-21. ' LITTLE GENESEE) N. Y., FEB. 13, 1906· 

Fourth-day. Isaiah 27: 1-13· , ,WHEN Gob SHINES IN ME,WS FACES" 
Prophecies concerning Judah and, ·Assyria, o all wide places; far from feverous towns ! " , , 

mainly. Great shining seas! pine forests! mountains wild! 
, Fifth-day. Isaiah 28:' 1-29. Rock-bosomed shores! rough heaths and sheep-ct;opt 

5ixth-day~ Isaiah 29: I -24. downs! 
S bb h I . h -" - Vast pallid clouds I blue spaces undefiled! 

a at., sala 30: 1-31 :' 9" ' d ! Room! give me room! give loneliness an air 
Free things and plenteous in, your plenty fair! 

SHALL WE FEDERATE? 
REV. s. H., BABCOCK. 0 God of mountains, stars, and boundless spaces! 

Although the following letter came to the Edi- 0 God of freedom and of joyous he~rts! 
\ . -. . tor of THE RECORDER as a "personal," the wnter When thy face looketh forth from all men's faces, 

of,i'b consents to -its publication-see editorial There will be room enough in crowded marts: 
110te~ > Brood Thou around me and the noise is o'er, 

,DEAR BROTHER LEWIS: I ,have been reading Thy universe my closet with shunioor. ' , . . --George M acdollald" 

,again your editorials 'of Novembet27, igo5, on , "Inter~Church . Federation,'; , and" atthough, 1--' T~.te_js no, better excess in, the world' than 
know you.r ti!lle and'strength mttstbe tax~<:l to the' excess of gratitude. 

, <, .' • ,.. ,. ,. 

Mr. Nansen, .in his, expedition, while floating 
,across this expanse of water, made soundings, 
and found the water was -shallow, but fell off 
suddenly as it bore northward into an ocean, of 

,over two thousand fathoms; or mote than two 
miles deep. From these sO"undings and the way 
the ice floes trend, Mr. Markham thinks that the 
shoal water, or rather the rocky "shelf" may 
e:x:tend westward, as well as northward, even, 
to the Beaufort Sea and that islands lJll!,y~ be 
found on its border inu~h nearer the pole than 
any , yet' discovered that could, be used asa base. 
.' By sailing or sledding' a: few hundred miles 
north of Alaska will show the extent of the great 
subterranean "shelf" and chain of. islands, like 
those of Parry's Archipelago, which, if they are 
found, will greatly" assist in reaching the pole~ 

To reach and explore the Beaufort Sea i~~ 
task ~ow committed' to Colonel Harrison ,and 
Captain Mikklesen. 

Progress is the watchword of our day, an!i the 
keynote of the nineteenth century. 

What you call hindrances, ODstac1es, discour- ' 
'agements, are probably, God's opportunities. 

, The reward of one duty is the power to fulfill 
another. 

Whatever yourcireumstances' mav be; God 
stands inside those circumstances:'-
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ctuUaren's page. 
FAY-FOLK. 

'Some nights']} try to keep awake 
To see how fairies rea'lly look; 

,---

(You have to watch so sharp and still
So says my mama's Fairy-Book!') 

oJ' 

said gayly, "This will make a pond o~ the·· they h!,ld seen that night, arrd the l,ittle 'brook--: 
meadow." And, indeed, it did. A neighbor's, .stopped to listen, .for she had missed the,visits 
house ~as swept away. Their own soon follbvt~· from the' children"for many a day; And, as she 
ed. . The children mourned; but the elders sa:id: listened, every drop, ripple and dimple, of the 
"How fortunate that the flood came early in the brooklet turned to crystal, and stood still there, 
season! Now we have time to build again be- waiting until spring for the children: ' 

,~ , 

I squint my' eyes a' tiny ways 
And then' I see them one, by one, 

Come 'trooping in from fairyland 
With funny' little hop and rLm. 

fore' winter!" When North Wind .a:n'd Jack Fro!lt passed a 
!, Then it suddenly grew cold. Tfie grQundtiny pond, old North Wind fairly held-his breath 
i froze and ice formed on the pond. a moment with delight; then he, being the older, 

"Bow can we build a house now?" wail~d the said, "Let's work together this winter." . 

, They nod and "~'hisp~r to, themselves- ' 
Then scanipe;, off across the floor 

As if they'd never, never seen 
A little boy like nie before! 

But if 'you' ask me how they look, 
Somehow I can not seem to tell ~ 

For pretty soon they've slipped away; 
And-I hear the breakfast bell! 

• t 

,-La.ura Simonds on, in Lippi,tcott's. 

THE MUSKRAT'S WINTER HOME.' , 
All summer Mitty Muskrat had ,lived in a big 

cave in the bank just above the pond. One day 
in October she was delighted to hear that it was 
time for the family to build their winter house. 

Soon after sunset one night she started out 
with her mother; they crossed the portd swi~
ming with their forefeet tucked up unde!" their 
throats, and using their broad flat tails as rud
ders. Mitty, indeed, was in such a hurry that 
she wriggled her tail from side to side like a tad
pqle. 

They entered the ditch which led into the 
swamp, but soon left it, and, making their way, 
through mud and grass for a short distance, sud
denly came upon several muskrats building a 
platform of sticks upon some alder roots. 

The house itself was begun by weaving green 
twigs, flags, and reeds into a kind of ience 
around a circular enclosure. Mitty helped fetch 
reeds from the swa-r):fp. all night. She slept all 
the next day, and did not awaken until after 
sundown. With several companions she went 
out tQ get, foo<1 Some dug yellow lily -roots, 
towed them ashore, and feasted on their crisp 
white ,centres. Mitty fancied a rush-banana. 
Diving to the bottom of the pond, she bit off a 
big rush, carried it to her usual eating-place, sat 
up on her hind legs, and began to peel it, holding 
it in her paws and biting off the end of the soft 
white pith, as if it were really a banana. 

Suddenly one of her companions plunged 
noisily into the ponq.. This was a signal that 
da'nger. was near. "Although Mitty could see 
nothing, she droppeq her supper and dived into 
the pond. An instant' later Slyfoot, the wea$el, 
appear!,!d on the bank, disgusted that his prey. 
had escaped. Swimming under water, Mitty, 
with a few swift strokes, reached 1,1Ome. 

That night the rain fell in torrents, and no one 
worked on the new house. Muskrats are not 
afraid of' rain, their coats being quite, water
proof; but the heavy clouds made the night 
pitch-dark, and they preferred'tQ wait for moon- , 

,L ' light. . ',~, ' ' , 
l .. ,. > ' 

When the' weather was' again, pleasant,:the 
house progressed rapidly. A dome-shaped 
structure was formed of ,interlaced reeds, and 
plastered on the outside with mud which the, 
builders mixed in their paws and smoothed with, 
their tails. On the top the reeds were more 
loosely woven and not so thickly covered with 
plaster, so that air might enter. There was no 
door above water; a passageway led from the 
upper into th'e lower ,one, and this room opened 
directly into the water. 
, , One night it. began to rain, and the ~n . 

.. , 

children. . "Agreed," laughed Jack Frost from the turret· 
. "Wait a little," replied the elders, "it is too of an ice palace which he was finishing. 

. early for winter yet; we shall have another warm . ~"Wi11 ybu ripple the top of this water while I 
spell."· freeze it?" 

. ~v.\1re enough, Indian sum~er soon canle, with "That· I will," answered old North Wind. "It 
miftl days and cl~ar moonlight nights. How ~ast will spoil the ~kati~ for' t~~ big, boys, but we'll 
tIJe muskrats worked 'Ot,l a new house! Every -w,.ork for the httle f ks·to-l11ght.' '. . 
one did as much as he was able. ' So North ,Wind lew across the water till it ,- , 

The new house was larger than the old one; wrinkled and waved. ·like ;t broad field .of wh,eat 
and had another chamber on top, quhe high under the wing of South Wind in summer. Jack, . 
above water. 'When it was completed, the musk- 'Frost followed close· upon the breath of North -
rats moved'in. Then the water fro?e over, and 'Vind;· kissed the ripples and wrinkles, . and there 
their only escape from the pond was through the they stood.,-. 

, . hf'00k. The waters were all curled and frozen over 
One day there was a great noise overhead. little caves, shining grottos and glittering pal

All the mus~rat-s rushed downstairs into the aces of ice. 
water" T.hrough the ice they could see figures As North Wind and Jack Frost were going 
moving swiftly about. They were boys skating home next morning, they' saw Willie Winkle 
on the pond. Now two of them were pounding looking at the pretty pictures on his window; 
on the muskrat house. It was frozen ~ard-- "Let us speak to him," said North Wind. But 
that after a time they went away. The l1ext at his voice the window rattled and shook so 
day they came back with sharp instruments, and noisily that Willie Winkle ran away to sit by the 
tore away the earth and reeds of the roof. Then warm fire. 
they put a queer iron thing in the chamber, and After breakfast, Willie Winkle went agaii:. to 
went off. Three-toes called it a trap th~ moment the window, and seeing the· beautiful drifts and 
he saw it, and said a similar one had once stolen wreaths and banks and puffs of snow in corners, 
his other toes. on gate-posts and in treetops, he begged to go 

So all the muskrats fled from the house, and, outside. 
as it was impossible to build another, they were He -was no sooner in the yard than J aok ,Frost 
obliged to live in their summer c:n;'es on the came creeping,' and North Wind came shouting; 
shore. and one pinched his ears, the other blew off his· 

"How fortunate for us," remarked Mitty's hat. And such a wrestling-match as Willie 
mother cheerfully, "that our old home is so high Winkle had with them made even his mamma 
t1P in that bank that it is not flooded I We can laugh. 
keep quite comfortable there until spring."- When he went in the house, his cheeks were 
Holiday Magazine. ___ -'--____ as red as roses, and his fingers as purple as Jack 

A STORY FOR WILLIE WINKLE. Frost could make them with his kisses and· 
One winter night old North Wind and little pinches.-Kindergarten Stories. 

Jack Frost had a talk which I happened to over
hear. 

North Wind called Jack Frost to see a snow
drift which he had blown into a fence corner, 
and, with his gray wing,' swept into curves' as 
,pretty as one ever sees anywhere except in a 
1itt1~ child's'face. Jack Frost looked and laugh
ed, saying, "I can make things quite as' pretty, 
but I must work in tlie water." , 

North Wind wrapped his cloak of clouds 
about him, and went to see JackFrost work in a 
stream of water not far away; ., 

. As they flew ,,)¥ith clouds and snow bef01:e 
them, Jack Frost peeped in a window, and saw, 
a little boy sleeping. "Let's do something for 
Willie Winkle," whispered Jack Frost. 

"Agreed," shouted North Wind. To work 
they'went, North Wind puffing little starry gems 
of 'snow against the windowpane outside, 'while 
Jack Frost fastened them on, and at the same 
time drew pictures of trees and vines on the in
side which were so pretty that North Wind fair
ly shook the house trying to get in to see them. 
Jack Frost, fearing all the noise of North wiiId 
would wake Willie Winkle, hurriedly tasted the 
water in Willie's silver cup, which tUrlied the 
water into ice, and crept out at tbe keyhole. 

When North Wind and Jack Frost 'reached the 
brooklet,' they were talking about' the children 

TO WILLIAM RAINEY HA;RPER. . . 
Bravest of hearts beneath the shining sun, 
Thou servant of the livin,g God, well done~ 
Jehovah's law within,thee young was writ 
For fifty years thou hast been living it., 
'Twas Moses first who caughf-thy'listening eai' 
And lighted thee with visions of a. seer. 
Then David sang his lyric soutto thine ' 
Arid rapt ISaiah his inspired line; 
While Amos' wrath enkindled wrath ill thee , 

, For sin and every form. of .infamy.':' \ < ' 
'Twas..Job who chiefly taught thee how to bear 
The suffering sent of God and not d.espair;' ' 
While Paul's great .labors stirred thee, through.and ' 

through 
With that untiring zeal was thine to do; 
But more than all the Master's toil and strife 
We see both in thy labors and thy life. 
A battle planner thou hast planned a war .... 
'Gainst ignorance as prophet did of yore; /.' ~, --
A battle fighter'thou hast conquered sin 
Unyielding hero trusting God within. ' 
A high-souled courage thine to do, to bear, 
To ,die, and dying still to do, to dare. 
Thy will hath triumphed and thy crown is won, 
Thou servant of the living God, well done. 

, -Line%n Hully in The Baptist Commonwealth. , 

The' tri~asure, of ou~ praying is the 'measure 
of 'our growth. ' 'i 

We gro~ becaus«; God is' constantly revealing : 
deeper.and deeper things to us. ,:, 
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155 MARC~.S;I~~ THE SA B B ~ TH a E C 0 R,DE R.. -
tHE' FINDING OF, LIEF ERICSON'S heap~ ,,?! Damariscotta and vi<:inity. Some small rious deities: who were asked to inspire these old 

" ,JOURNAL.' islrnds off the mouth, of the Kennebec contained, men with wisdom to direct them in their delib; 
, BY GiLBiRT PATTEN BROWN. coal mines" and since they have been washed 'erations. While- these preparatory ceremonies 
(Gen~alo.gist aI)d Historian.) away fragments of coal from these sunken coal were going on the N,orseinen mingled freely with 

While the 'pages of history 'say but little as to, beds have been brought ashore at Popham Beach the Indians. Lief and Thorwold had no desire 
the Norsemen and their work in exploring along by every storm'. . to see'their brother raised to such a position of 
the North Atlantic coast, few facts are of more Lief anchored betweel} Stratton Island, and influence as the union with the daughter of the 
interest to the curious student of early American, Prout's Neck; Stra~ton Is!and, now only twenty tribe was likely to give him. They acted the part 
history than, this. Their ,discovery of America feet above thefsea level, was then 100 feet higher, oIthe politicians of olir day and worked quietly 
was nearly 500 years before Columbus was born, r,nd united to Bluff Island. It was a high hill of. . to influence the Indians, . .against Olf. The day of 
their first landing was at Scarboro Beach, Maine, ~and, and helped to make an excellent sheltt;r final decision at length arrived and with the ris
in the Iyear 1,000. A few years ago a part of for two ships. The true outline of the coastw'as. ing of the sun about 100 old men of the tribe en
this beach, called Pine Poin~, was washed away 110t materiallJr 'different from what it is at pres- tered the council house to deliberate. A curtain 
by a severe storm. A: resident discover~d after ent, 'though great hills of sand n1ad~ most of the 'of ,skins was hung over the entrance, with a· 
the storm an oblol1g 'shaped stone, which the sea ridge from Pine Point to Old Orchard 100 feet . ~pace left open at the top to admit light,' but so 
had washed out of the bank. In' the autumn of higher th~n its. pt:esent elevation. It is the sand as to prevent anyone 'without . looking in during 
1903 the stone was accidentally broken. Ii: was from these hills that now covers th~ Scarboro the deliberations. .'The sun rose that' morning 
then discovered that it was not a stone, but rather marshes .. Lief found here a small tribe of In- on a sea of glass.' The tWQ ships lay at their an
a shell of wax which had in years become petri-J dians. chorage southerly from the promontory and a lit-
fied.' Several. neighbors were _called in to exam- But an Indian is not to be found there to-day. th~ to the' westward of Stratton Island. I 
ine the .unique treasure, which, enclose~ a pack~ Our so-called "Anglo-Sa~(m civitiza~iOri". ?as Later 'in 'the day the Norsemen la~ded and 
ag~ of parchment leaves wrfu~ over with forced the R:dman fr.om.the land of. hiS nattvlty. drew their boats out upon the beach i~ front of 
strange characters, similar to some fe~ of to/. In th~t lClcatlOn the Indians· seem to have bee~ the co unci-l house. As the sun near-ed the meri
ancient marks of Freemasonry. .The man w~ at a high type of mental deyelopment. The. ex dian . .a lhick~il1Qke rose through the opening of 
found tlie sto~e thought he detected a resepl- ' plorer noticed gold worn by these people as or~' the roof, a sign that the important "work of the 
bl~nce to the Danish language and. showed the' naments, and inferred that there ~ere on.ce gold council was ended and 'that -the Inuians were 
manuscript.to a Danish friend who lives in West- mines in the vicif!!ty. It w.as ~hl~ t?<l:t mduced burning either the black or the white feathers 
brook, who is an accomplished linguist, having him to prolong his stay, as hiS Journ.al shows with which they had been provided, and would 
spent three'JYears in' Reikavik, Iceland, studying that he was here from midsummer unttl autum- soon come out to announce their decision. It 
the old Norse language. ~al equinox. Deep ponds of salt ~aterwere had been a half day of agony for Ol£. He sus-

Antiquarians and relic.. hunters called to see then where now are th~ Sca:rbor~o marshes. pected his brethren of treachery to himself, and 
the new discovery, and the linguists soon became There were many mmeral s?rmg~ all over the feared· that through their influence he would be 
weary vyith their foolish fancies: After study- bottom of the ponds from which mmeral waters rejected. The covering was removed from the 
ing this manuscript'he decided that it w.as the welled ~p f.r?m a great depth. We do not know door and with a solemn chant tne-ofd men came 
iournal of Lief Ericson, and written by hiS own the composItions of these waters, we do not know out, all of them wearing a black feather in their 
~kil1ed hand. . It appeared to him that it was much about radium, yet we do know th~t they headdress, a signal that the candidate was not 
Ericson's habit to write up the incidents of his had a powerful chemical affinity for chlorme and cu:cepted. , ~ 
voyage,' ~pd he· believed it likely 'that another were, capable of decomposing. all of the chlo.r.ides. A mad frenzy of despair fired Olf and an over-
iournal might be found, and', ashe had an uncle It i~ ~ fact w:l1 known to sCience that sea water mastering desire for revenge took possession of. 
in'Reikiav:ik, ~diterary man of leisure,he decided holds in,solutlon all of the known elements that hi~ whole soul. rle cast a giance at the exposed 
to communicate with him and .ask him to search ,exist in the earth. Sonnenstadt found fourteen anchorage of the ships and then at the sky, which 
up ,some old ~ecords, hoping to take up the grains of goldin every ton of sea water, a dol- had become lowering. There was a superstition 
thread of, the story found at Pine Point. This lar to less than two tons. Now as th~ sea wa:er among the Norseman that suicide is always fol
friend'did' so, and recently sent a package to the flowed in and out of the p,onds a~d mmgled With lowed by a storm. Before anyone was aware of 
'Vestbrook man containing a vivid account of an the mineral. waters chemIcal actl?n was .set .up his purpose he had taken a rope from one of the 
<:.wful storm which terminated Lief's stay in and the gold ~as set free from ItS combmatton boats and sprung into a giant tree near the land
America, 'goo years ago. ' . ' . with chlorine and fell to the bottom of th~ pond. ing. This was 'centuries old, and its great 

This gave new life to the subject in question. TJ:tisdeposit of gold went on almost cont~nually, branches spread many, feet over the beach and 
The manuscripts sent the Westbrook gentleman from the time of the breaking up of ,the .Ice age t ose 2cX5 feet in' the ai1O. In speechless amaze
state that what is now called Scarboro Beach Was tJll the~year 100 A. D. Call it 80,000 year~ and· ment the Norsemen and Indians saw him walk 
known by the di~coverer as Vineland.. The fact we fi~d it not hard' to believe that the, richest out on a great limb, 106 feet abov~ them, and 
that he found grapes growing all over the r~gion depOSit of gold on earth may be that ben,eath the fasten one end of the rope to the limb and the 
between what are now' Kittery and Cape Eliza- sand and gravel of thl};Scarboro marshes.. other end he fastened around his neck. Then 
beth indicates that a more genial ,climate than the Ericson's expedition co~sisted of two ships; with an unearthly yell he leaped info the air and 
prese~t prevailed at that date. On the present he commanded one a?d h~s b~ot~er. ~~orwold shot down the length of the rope, where he hung, 
site of' Georges Bank there was at that time an comtnandedthe o~her. ErtcsQn s chief or first dangling in the air seventy-five feet above their 
island 200 miles across frolT)., west to east and fifty mate was a younger brQther, 01£. 01£ ",~s .about heads. 
feet above the sealevel.' ~. -,~,~~- twenty-thre~ years' of age, of ~agmficent ~ Redmenknelt in prayer-; the deciSion of 

B'r'owns and LaHave Banks were also islands, physique, but a fierY"he.aa, strong .fellow. It w. as h b t f 1 ,the council had driven mad the young Norseman .. 
stretching away to the eastward toward Sable his misfortune to fall. m love Wit ~ eau I u In a few ~o~ents they were startled by a peal 
Island, wht~h was then ./moretha&' 200 m~les Indian inaiden,- daugliter of the chIef. ~hen of thunder and became aware that a storm was 
lon' g. There was a. chain of lar-g' e~islands run- . he proposed to marry her he learn.ed that m .or, - h . dl' ' d 

b d d t th t b upori them. Lief and his men urne Y manne 
nl'ng from ten miles east of Cape Cod to sixty der to do so h. e must e a o.pte m 0, e , n e, h 

d h t b the boats and' succeeded in reaching t e nearest 
degrees east longitude, some 600 m,iles, and mak- and before thiS could be o.ne t ere mus ~ a h h . 

h I d f th t b vessel just as the full force_ of t e urncane 
l"lg the gulf of Maine almost an enclosed sea. council at which all t.e ea: mg men 0 e n e Sh A t struck the ship further east off shore. e was 

Not only would we naturally think it was a ~ust be present and give ~onse~t. g~ea coun- torn from her anchorage and driven past them 
,varmer cll'nlate I'n those 'Interesting days, but we cil was called and the entire tnbe ass.~f!1bled and f":. d f hi' and on the ·beach, where she became a wreCK an 
are. persuaded to believe that earthquakes have camped round the. council house 0 ; t e on~ all on board perished. The other vessel rode 
~,l'nce tllose tl'mes vI'sl'ted the p'retty coast of "Pine h, otlse on the promontory now .known as Prout s . d . f I h h t at her anchors till a sudden shifting of the wm , 
Point." Tile most' interesting theory, and that Neck. The scene was a beautl u one, t.e ear ' , 

N h d b t.... h d b a ,,,hen she also dragged. The wind nad now 
whl'ch c' an scarcely be questioned, is that' a branch, of a young orseman a . een uU': e y , I d' W Id Th b ht changed from a southerly to a norther y . Irec- ... 
of the Gulf' Stream poured its warm waters ~ daughter of the New or. e fig morn- tion and she was driven southward along the 
throuah a deep chan, nel and' flowed a,long th,e illg sun lo.oked aC.ross the da"rk blue water~ of , . P .,. M th bl s coast and by another change forced. mto orts-
coast, creating diJ,l1atic conditions in which most t?e AtlantIc, seemmg to say ,aye" essll1g 'mouth harbor and out of the storm. 
tropical pla~ts flourished, and grew i,! ,.abund- cf God rest~pon the efforts ~f the day.. . The nature o£.the, hurricane appears to have 

. ance .. ,', Oysters' ,w· ere.abunda,nt in these .waters,' S~vera.l days were P, assed 111 solem. n ntes anq I ' \U ' I _ Olf f d d d S d been similar to those of to-day in t Ie :vest n-
"nti, "the'l'" 'shells'·, may' still, be, f9und . scattered ccremo, mes,~f?re sate w.as eCt.~ ,! acre . . I .. h d h if t ,dies. The 'sur. face swept by them 15, a cue e 
around the islands of Casco Bay and in' the shell dances were held eac ay, Wit 0 ermgs o.va-

• 
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varying from roo to 800 miles in diameter, and 
some nave exceeded this. 

Lief, by being in the .outer edge of the storm} 
was forced out of' danger by centrifugal action. 
'the gale, increased in fury to the most terrific 
hurricane that ever visited the, American· conti-

, , ' 

nent. .A succession of tidal waves swept' the 
shores, sweeping away the Long house and the 
giant oak. The ,entire tribe of Indians p'erished 
ill the flood. The three great islands crumbled 
<,.Way and disappeared beneath the sun. George's 
Bank and LaHave Banks remain to mark these 
sites. Sable Island was greatly reduced in. size, 
.and has been slowly washing away ever sirice. 
Immense beds of sand were carried into ,the 
ponds and buried with them' their gold deposits 
at least twenty-five feet beneath the sand and 
debris. Part of a cable-chain was dug up a few 
years ago by a resident and was used as a fence 
around his cottage on Prout's Neck. . . 

The portion of the coast of Maine mentioned 
in this article is familiar to the writer, he having 
heen born there. He also spent a few years as 
anofficer~in the merchant marine' on that part of 
the Atlantic. At the time of the great washout 
which unearthed this manuscript, the wrecke!1 
hull of a strange looking craft was also washed 
out with buried trees and driftwood. This was 
probably one of the vessels of the ~orsemen's 
fleet wh}ch was swallowed up by the convulsion 
chronicled. ' 

84 B elvid,ere street, B oston~ Mass. 
-The Christtan Work and Evangelist. 

CHURCH FEDERATION. 
The following is the statervent referred to m 

an editorial note, "Shall We Federate?" 
Plan of federation to be recommended for ap

proval by the constituent Christian bodies. 
PREAMBLE. 
~ 

Whereas, in the providence of God, the time 
has come when it .::?:cems fitting, more fully to 
manifest the' essential oneness of the Christian 
churches of America in Jesus Christ as their Di
vi!J.e Lord and Savio~r, and to promote the spirit 
of fellowship, service and co-operation among 
them, the delegates to the Inter-Church Confer
ence on Federation assembled in New York City, 
cio hereby recommend the following piciiI of Fed
eration to the Christian bodies represented 111 

this Conference for their approval. 
PLAN OF FEDERATION. 

J. For the prosectition of work that can be 
better done in union than in separation a Council 
is hereby established whose name shall' be the 
Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in 
America. 

2. The following Christian. Qodies shall 'be 
entitled to representation in thiS" Federal Council 
on their approval of the purpose and plan of the' 
organization: ".' . 
, The Baptist Churches of the United States. 

The' Free Baptist General Conference. ' 
The Christians (The Christian CO!-111ection)., 
The Congregational Churches. I " 

The Disciples of Christ. -' 
The Evangelical Association. 
The Evangelical Synod of North America. 
The Friends. 
The Evangelical Lutheran Church, General 

Synod.' . 
The Methodist Episcopal Church. 
The Methodist' Episcopal Church, South. 
The 'Primitive, Methodist' Church.' 

'The Colored Methodist EpIscopal Church in 
America. - . 

., The Methodist Protestant Church. 
The African Methodist Episcopal Church. , 
'- , , 

, T HE' SA IfB·kT'H' R Ii c , " 

" , 

The 
Church. 

African' Methodist' Episcopal' 

i 

Zion ',ari 'executive' committee, who shan';' petfo~' the' 
duties usually assigned to such officers: r, ' 

The, General Conference of ,the Mennohite, 
Church of North America. 

The Moravian Church." 
"'-,.,-'- . 

The Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A. 
The <::;umberland Presbyterian Church. ': 

,The Welsh Cafvinistic Methodist or Presby-, 
terian Church. 

The Reformed Presbyterian Church. 
,The United Presbyterian Church. 

• , The Protest:,tnt Episcopal Church. 

The Corresponding Secretary' shall aid in or
ganizing 'and assistin,g. local co.unCils and shall 
represent the Federal Council in its work, under 
the direction of the Executive Committee. 

The Executive Committee " shall' 'consist of" 
f,e~en rriinisters ,and seve~ laymen, together with' 0 " 

the President, all ex-Presidents;, the Correspond
ing Secretary, the Recording 'Secretary and the. 
Treasurer. The . Executive Committee shall 
have authority to attend to all business of the 
Federal Council in the intervals of its meetings 
and ,to fill any vacancies. 

The Reformed Church in America. 
The Reformed Church, in the U. S. A. 
The Reformed Episcopal Church.' " 
The Seventh-day Baptist Churches. 
The United Brethren in Chri~t. 

All officers shall be chosen at',the quadremlial-'--' 
~, 

- meetings of the Council, and shall hold their of-

The .United Eyangelical ChUl;ch. 
3. ' The object of this Federal Council shall be 
I. To expre~the fellowship "and catholic 

, unity of the Christian Church. ", 
. II., To bring the C4risiian bodies of America 
into united service for Christ a~d the' world., , 

III. To encourage devotional fellowship 
and Imutual'counsel concerning the spiritual life 
and religious activities of the churches. 

IV. To secure a larger combined influence 
for the Churches of Christ in all matters affect-
ing the, moral and social condition of the people, 
so as to promote the application of the law of 
Christ in every relation of human life. 

V. To assist in the organization of local 
branches uf the Federal Council to promote its 
aims in their communities. 

4. This Federal Council shall have no au
thority over the constituent bodies adhering to 
it ; but its province shall be limited to the expres
f'.ion of its counsel and the recommending of a 
course of actiori in matters of common interest 
to the churches, local councils and individual 
Christians. 

It has no authority to draw up a commen 
creed or form of government or of worship,-'6t 
in any way to limit the full autonomy . of the 
Christian bodies adhering to it. 

5. Members of this Federal Council shallb.e 
aP:e~nted as follows:, ' 
~h of the Christian bodies adhering to this 

Federal Council shall be entitled to four mem
bers, and shall be further entitled to, one member 
for every 50,000 of its communicants 'or major 
fraction thereof. The question of , representa-' 
tiori oflocal councils shalI.be referred to the sev-

, era! constituent bOQies, and to the first meeting 
of the Feder~l Co~ncil." , , 
, 6. Any action to be taken by this Federal 

€ounciJsl1all be by ·the general vote of its mem
hers. 'But in case one~third of the' members 
present and voting request it, the vote shall be 
by the bodies represented, the members of each 

, body voting separately; and' action shall require 
the vote, not only of a majority of the members 
voting, but also of the bodies represented. 

7. Other Christian bodies may be admitted, 
into membership of this Federal Council on 
their request if approved by a vote of t\yo-thirds 
of the members voting at a 'session of this coun
cil, and of two-thirds of the bodies, represented, 
the representatives of each body voting separate-
ly. . 

8. 'The Federal Council ·shall meet in De
cember, 1908, and thereafter once in every four 
yearS. , , , ' 

9. The' officers of this Federal COuncil shall 
be a President, one 
of its co~stittientbodies,' 

, retary, a Recording Secretary; aTI·~$ui~er. ,an,[l 

, fice ul1tiltheir successors take office. 
, The Presic).ent, Vice-Presidents, the Corres~ 

ponding Secretary, the Recording Secretary and. 
the Treasurer' shall be elected by the' Federal 
CounCil on 'nomination by the Executive Com-

,inittee.' , , " , 

'The Executive, Committee shall be elected by 
ballot, after nomination by a -Nominating Com
mittee., 

10. This plan of Federation may be altered 
or amellded by a majority' vote of the inembe,rs, 
followed-J>y;a maji;>rity vote of the represel1ta
tives of the several constituent bodies, each body 
voting separately. 

i I. The expenses of the Federal Council 
!<hall. be provided for by the severaJ constituent 
bodies. 

This Plan of Federation shaI1 become op,era
ti~e w,hen it shall' have been approved by two
thirds of the above-bodies to which it shall be 

, presented. 
It shall. be the duty of each delegation to this 

Conference to present this plan of Federatio!1 
to its nation~lbody, andas-K its considetaiibh 

,and" proper action. 
Incase'this plan of Federation is approved by 

two-thirds of the proposed cQnstituent bodies 
the Executive Committee or the National Fed
eration 'of Churches and . C::hristian ,workers, 
which has ,called this' Conference, is requested 
to call the~e4eral Council to meet ~t a fitting 
place inDecemh,e\"I9Q8. 

F()RTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY. 
There ,are surprises, and suqlris!!s, and the 

good 'people of Little Genesee know how to 
make, them a success,' The evening of February 
21, being the forty-fifth wedding ,a1).niversary 9f-- . 
the pastor and his :wife, members of the church . 
and comrminity, to the number of eighty or ' 
'more, without previous notice or intimation, 
took possession of the parsonage (which they 
had a perfect right to do) and proceeded, to 
make the occasion a happy one, e'specially to the 
pastor and his good wife. A short ~p~ogram . of ' 
recitations, readings, and original poems pre
pared for the occasion, and music' by a quartet, 
was rendered. After which Mr. O. M. Burdick, 
in behalf of the company, presented. the bride 
and groom of forty~five years' with a ,neat sum 
of money, together with the congratulations ,of 
many friends, both present and absent. Refresh
ments:were then served, and a good social time 
was enjoyed until about 10.30·p, M., when, with 
,wishes for "manjrreturns of the happy day," the, 
company dispersed; leaving' behind them the halo . 
of pleasant' recollections.' ·Stich ,occasions are 

. , I,' . 

sources of' encouragement and ,strength to the 
hearts and hands', of. pastors and wives,: Who, 

, " little-' weary with the 
'" . . .' 

I 

, 

\, 

• • ,-' ,~< ... ~,-, • • 

wortiiy ,l:>f"t11e"cQnfidenc~ such, tokeng-':~xpress. 
", As a ,chuicO::.we a:re ,endeavoring to keep the' 
b;l1Jne~: of '~ur~Kirig'~loft, by maintaining the 
!'cgular appoint!l1en.ts of the church" each, week; 
and there seem to be :some evidences of a grow
ing interest. ,1). Bib~eSchool Institute is to be 
held here on Tuesday of this' week-. February 
27-and the semi-annual meet!ng of theWe,st
ern Association-orr=-Mare119-1I, and we are hop-

, , ing and praying that much good will result from 
these meetings. O~r winter has been' unusually 
rnild; said by the oldest inhabitants to be unpre
cedented.' The general health has been ,excel-

: lent and from a material standpoint, the past . . , . . 

"year has been an exceptionally' prosperous one. 
S .. 'H ."8. 

LITTLE GENESEE;N. Y., FEB. 26, 1906· 

.' .:".i - .:.,...' . 
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REvivaL IN WESTER!. Y, R. L" THE INFLUENCE OF CHRIST. 

The evangelistic meetings recently held by Or think of the question from 'yet another 
the church!!s of Westerly in union had rath~r a, point of view. Think of the influence of Jesus 
peculiar origin. After' a hard but ~successful Christ: Take it'ho'V you inay, all the greatest 
campaign against the rum interests, the ,pastors ' characters and noblest lives that have been lived 
of the six 'evangelicat' churches continued a cus- for'these l1ineteen centuries have been the Chris- -' 

..tOm, inaugu-rated during that contest, of meet- tiail lives and the Christian characters. If I be-
, ing 'ob. the evening after the Sabbath for con- gan to recite the historic names in the long ,cate" 
sultation and prayer, and, for talking over each gory of greatilessand goodness, it would take me 
other's problems, giving advice and looking 'for llOurs btit to indicate the preface to the starry 
.the help of ,God. At one of these meetings the' list. "Bu"t "lain yet more impressed by the influ-
sub]' ect of sothe extr:;l union meetings along the f CI . ' h i. f h 'bl d" . ence 0 lnst upon t e 7ves 0 urn e an Slm-
line of temperance work, was' suggested, and pIe people. I llave kqQwn plowmen, I, havti! 

. some correspondence with temperance evange- known artisans,' Il1a'Ve "known ' peop~e~ whos'e 
lists took place, but it all left unsatisfactory re- nal~1'es 'were not known beyond the village:; wh~re 
suits in the minds of the pastors. 'Somehow into' ,the/lived, upon whom the spirit.'IJld influence 
the list of names under consideration, had'come of Jesus has, come so that they have had'charac-

'ANNrVERSARY POEMS. 

that of Rev. E. ;E. Davidson, of ,Newton, Mass., atters .so lovely <!.!-1d have lived'lives so beautiful 
.: hut when he was corresponded with no date was that I, have felt I was ,not worthy to unloose the 

open until ,late,.in ·tIle !,leason.. 500n after re- latchets of their shoes.-W, f. Da7.uson. 
cei~ing such' infOl,:mat~on another letter~came 'MARY A. LACKEY. 

To Pastor, and Mrs. S.H.,'Babcock on their 
forty-fifth wedding -anniversary, February 21, 

1906 :' 
"Sometimes 'tis neither kind nor wise 
To'spring on others a surprise. 
But 'ourinyasion bodes no-ill, 
We.'ve' gathered here in pure good will; " 
That we !nay help' you celebrate 
Your youthful choosingi ofa mate; 
Knowing full well you'll not withhold 
~elter, one night, for all, your fold. 

"Wh<itever statement I may make,' 
Don't think I mean to intimate 
That 'you've grown old, as years have sped 
Along their course, since you were wed_, 
I know too well hoW' Vf.!ry queer, 
When, ,Past Meridian, 'tis to hear 
The' people, still 'in tender, youth, 
That tenl1 apply with frankest -truth. 

"Ami yet it is, or so they say, , 
T ust fiv:e and forty years to-day, 

_ 'S-mce words were said that joined for life, 
In- sacred tie, husband and wife. 
A day more glad, I ween, 
Than any ypu had ever seen. 
And still the tie, ifs v~ry,clear, 
Has dearet;. growl1 to you, each year. 

"We can ' not follow down the years, 
. . _ .. I 

Recalling, joys, or hopes, Or fears., ' ' " ." 
Nor need we.' In some thirigsit's' ,true, 
God has been very good to y,ou. 

from Mr. Davidson saying that a date arranged 
for another city was cancelled because the 
churches there could not unite, and that he could 
give us' three:weeks; beginning Ja111.lary 21, 1906: 

We then called in consultation some' of the. 
Gleading members of the churches, and Mr. Dav-
idson was engaged for the time specified. ' Cot

'tage meetings were organized at once and held 
, for one week, :followed by union services in the 
Christian Church, during the week bf prayer. 
These were followed by union services for the 
time following until Mr. Davidson' came on the 
twenty-first. Meetings were then held one week 
at the' Methodist Church, one week at the 
Seventh-day Baptist Church, and one week at 
the Congregational Church. Afternoon meet-
ings were held most of the time at the First Bap-
bst Church. 
.. The meetings were-well attended, from the 
first. Mr. Davidson is a man of great tact and 
plainness in prese~tirig the Word. He has not 
a ~trong voice, but was usually well heard. In 

r· methods he is about mid-way between Doctor 
Torrey and Doctor Dawson. He satisfied all 
c1ass~s of Christian people-both radical and 
conservative-and left a multitude of those who 
look on him as a man of God. The results, of 
course, cannot yet be told. The spiritual life of 
the churches has' evidently been greatly quick
ened, perhaps as much so in our own church 
as in anyone. The first prayer-meeting after 
the services were through was on a very bad 
night, with streets so icy t.hat they were danger
ous to life and limb ; yet we had as many at the 
meeting as we 'had on the Inost pleasant nights 
bef~re-' and the two meetings :held at ,our church 
since, 'though of special intere'sf, h~ve been. of 

,good immbers (about lOa) and spirit. 

A HOME FQR SALE IN ALFRED. 

A' good home in Alfred, N. Y., in a desirable location 
near the University Campus, is offered for, sale on rea
sonable terms. 

Having occupied this home' for eight years, and hav
ing found it necessary to have a la~ger house, I have 
purchased the Darwin, E. Maxson homestead on Main 
Street, and must sell the house on Terrace Street. 

Address or call on, 
BOOTHE C. DAVIS, Alfred, N. Y. 

DEATHS. 

GREEN.-Wells Lee Green, the oldest child of Deacon 
Wells K., and Maria Ann Green, was born in 

'Houndsfield, Jefferson County, N. Y., April 30, 1833, 
and died at North Loup, Neb., January 30, 1906. 

When about eighteen years of age, under the preach~ 
ing of Elder Alexander Campbell, he was baptized, and 
became a member of the Houndsfield Seventh-day Bap
tist Church. On Oct. 18, 1855, he was married to Lois 
Lucretta Davis. The same autumn, they moved ,to 
1l1inois. They afterward lived eight years in Walworth, 
Wis., and fourteen years in Carlston, Minn. They came 
to North Loup in 1877, and 'at once became identified 
with the North Loup Seventh-day Baptist Church, 
where he was holding his membership at the time of his 
death. Brother and Sister Green were the parents of 
six children; three sons survive, and with their mother, 
and a large number of near relatives, mourn the loss 
of the deceased. Brother Green was of a quiet, rather 
retiring disposition, but he loved the nouse of Goa and 
its services, and his regular and punctual, occupancy, 
of his accustomed place will, be greatly missed by, us 
who 'are left" He had been a ve~y str.ong frtan, but for 
the past few -months his friends had observed a rapid 
decline in health, which resulted in~ a' paralytic stroke, 
on the morning of January 14, 1906. Funeral 'services 
were held at the church, January 31, conducted by his 
pastor; 'Rev. M"B. Kelly. . M. B. K. 

~'6i"~;'s.-·?n'""~~~do~ "'o-,:"Fetruary 7, 1906, Elijah 
Holmes, in the sixty-third year of his age. , 

'~ 

Not least in this, that in their youth 
Your children chose thep~th of truth. 
That when the life on earth is o'er, 
They'll meet you on the other shore. 

-" Last Sabbath 'the pastor baptized seventeen-, 
, six ~omen and, gids, and eleve,n men, and boys-

He was,the fourth son of Elijah 'Holme~and ,Pru- -, 
dence Bowler Coon, ,Three children and' two sisters, I .. ' f 

"We would, to-night, bring words o{ cheer, 
Congratulations most sincere, 
And wishes that the tears to . come 

: May be the best that you ,have known ; 
That yours' may be the joy untold ' .. 
Of leading to the Shepherd's fo~, . 
Those whom, in constant earnest 'prayer, 
Up to the thron~ of grace YOLt bear. . 

-- -~-~. 

"Permit the w:ish,' too, that the tie 
Twixt you and us, as years f:{o by, 
May" like your own, the dearer grow 

\ ' \ ' " As we each other better know. 'J 
, ' , 

. I might say that sixteen of the. seventeen ranged. 
in age, from fourteen to twenty-four, and. one 
was over seventy. We expect that there Will be 
others to follow in this way. The other churches 
have not yet taken in those who are to come to 
them. The Congregational Church, expects to 
do so next Sunday, and the others soon. The 
churches uniting in this campaign were the 
Methodist Episcopal, ·the "Congregational, the 
First Baptist, the Calvary Baptist, the Christian, 
and our own. I ;l,1'\ight also add that there.is the, 
most cordial feeling of tender 'love between t4e 
pastors of these churches, as well as among the 

of the heart, congregations they serve; 
" CLAytoN A. BURDICK. 

WEST~Y,R. t, FI;:B.,:z6, 190<5 .. 
. , .., .'.""..- .' " 

on out-
, .. 

from his immediate family, niourn, their loss .. ,Inj ury 
to one of his feet necessitated amputation which was 
successfully perfolmed, but diabetes and blood-poison~ 
ing ensued, from which he could not recover, w.,.'" 

VAN 'HORN,-Arminda E. Harkness Van Horn was born 
in Pennsylvania, August 23, ,1838. (No date of 
death given; place, probably, North LoIlP-,- N ~b ~."" .. 

November II, 1855, sh~ was ul1lted'il~ mari-ige .with 
Obadiah B. Van Horn at Elmwood, IlL, with whom 
she lived, happily until his death in November, 1895· 
Nine children wer~ born to, them, six of whom sur-
vive. When about ,eighteen years of, age, 'she made 
public profession of faith in Christ and began the ob· ' 
servance of the Sabbath. She has been an honored and 
consistent member o{ the North'Loup Seventh-day, Bap-' 
tist Church for many years. ,Sister Van Horn had long 
suffered fro~ a cancerous disease and her friends are 
~hankful that these sufferings have given place to' per-

, fect rest and peace in ,her heavenly home. M. n.' K. 
, " . . . .', 
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Sabbath School. 
CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD .. 

Edited by 
REV. WiLLIAM C. WHITFORD, Professor. of Bib·· 

lieal Languages and Literature in Alfred 
University .. 

INTERNATIO~AL LESSONS, 1906~ 
'tan. 6. The Shepherds Find Jesus ...... Luke 2: 1'20 

an. 13. The Wise Men Find Jes~us ... " .. Matt. 2: 1'12' 
, an. 20. The Boy Jesus .••.••.•••••••• Luke 2: 40'5' 

an. 27. The Baptism 'of Jesus •.••••••••• Mark,: 1·11 
eb. 3. The Temptation of Jesus •.••••• Matt; 4: I'll 

Feb. 10. Jesus Callinl{ the FIshermen .... Luke 5: I'll 
Feb. '7. ADa)' o[ Mtracles in CapernaumMark I: "-34 
Feb. ~4. Jesus Power to Forgive •••..••. 'Mark .2': ]"..],2 

Mar. 3. esus Tell~ Who Are Blessed •• Matt. !i: I-IQ 
Mar.1 0.' he .Tongue 'and the Temper .••. Matt. 5: .33-48 
Mar. 17. ReView. . ' . ". 

. Mar. 24. Temperance Lesson ••. ,; ...••. Provo 23: ~9'35 

LESSON XL-REVIEW .. 

For Sabbath-day, Mal'ell 17. 

Goldcn Tc.1:t.-"And Jesus went about all "Gal
ilee,teaching in their synagogues, .and preaching 
the gospel of the kingdom, and heaiing all' man
ner of sickness." Matt. 4: 23. 

The ten lessons of this quart!:!f give us. an idea 
of the beginnings of our Lord's work. The first 
three lessons give us glimpses of what we may 
eall the private life of Jesus, the time ,before hiS' 
ministry began. The next -two lessons refer to 
the entrance of Jesus into his life work or ac
ti ve ministry. T)1e baptism and temptation were 
the initiatory rites. Three of the other fiye les
sons refer to the activity.of Jesus in working mir
acles. These lessons allude also to his teaching 
and to the impression that it made. The last two 
lessons are selections from his teachings. 

Lesson I in sublime simplicity shows us how 
God condescended to the needs of frail humanity 
with the unspeakable gift of his Son. The first 
11) have the news of that precious gift were not 
the kings and nobles of this earth, but the hum
ble shepherds. 

Lesson 2 contrasts the indifference of the 
priests, the malignity of Herod, and the earnest
nes~ ~nd reverence of the w~~~n. We .do we.ll 
to 1I1l1tate the example of t wIse men til theIr 
attitude toward Jesus.- We do not have to search 
as long as they. 

Lesson 3 give, ,u<a delightful picture of the 
boy Jesus. He ha:d in every w'lly a wholesome de
velopment and grew into ,fitness for the great 
task before him. 

Lesson 4 gives us a bird's eye view of the be
ginning of the Gospel, particularly of the preach
ing of John the Baptist and the baptism of Jesus. 
The human side of the God-man was strength
ened by the formal approval of the Father upon 
the Son in the beginning of his work. 

Lesson 5 vividly shows the nearness of the 
Saviour to our human nature. Although he was 
without sin, he certainly had abundant oppor
tunity to sin. His example also is of the greatest 
encouragement to us. 

Lesson 6 shows us the holy Saviour in contact 
with men. As Peter began to realize how great 
and good Jesus was he' knew how base he him
self was. _This lesson also shows_that Jesus has 
need of men to help in his work. 

Lesson 7 with its varied picture of the activity 
of Jesus in one day makes us feel the greatness 
of the work before him aI1d th~ need of the world. 
Notice his sympathy for tl£"suffering. 

Lesson' 8 calls our attention to thehikher pow
er· that Jesus possessed than to the cure of the 
hody. He was able also to cure the souls'oI men. 
This lesson also directs our thoughts to the ,;eal- . 
ous opposition to Jesus on the part of those who 
ought to have helped in his work. 

Lessons 9 and 10 present us portions of the 
highest teaching that has ever been given to men. 
Lesson 9 speaks particularly of the characteris
tics of those who belong to the kingdom of heav
en. Lesson 10 calls our attention to the fact that 
something more than obedience to the .. letter-of
the law is .needed for perfect righteousness. 

"What kind of looking man is' that chap 

Gabbleton you have just mentioned? I 
don't believe I have met him." "We1I, if, 
you see two men off in a comer anywhere, 
and one of them look~ bored to death, the 

other, one is Gibbleton." 

'pARSON TUCKER'S REMARKS., .. SOME,GEMS. 
The Rev. Thomas Tucker may hav~ been "'a pul~it star; 'Althoughgoodn~ver' springs olit of evil, it is . , -"" 
No doubt he was, though not of hlghestmagmtltde VJ('.I 1 d t "t h' 1 t b' t t' "te - ,'1 far' ' . , . ' -.' " ~I].eve oJ>e._, _0' I s Igles y con en Ion WI [l ev. -

But stiil he was an ear.nest, faithful shepherd . of ,his·,';'-"':Ruskin.. .' . 
flock, . ',.-Lct:lfjnan 6nce get thoroughly wrought into 

And twice a year their doors resounded with his ring or ':i"\i<l'lhr6ug~ h-is' whole being the fact. that this 
knock. .• ,,-, world is to.be conve~tedto Jesus ·Chri.st and that 

And in sickness or in trouble, ' 
Well, his calls were fully double :~''':,~ his own business here is ,to work into line with 

The number any brighter man. would make for any G,od's enterprise in this thing, and he cannot help 
flock. realizing in his own person. the Chrtstiail theory 

But still the people grumbled and the more he 

of living. He will ,meditate on it, he will ;;tudy 
tried to' . it, he will inform himself about it, he will talk 

please, 
They seemed to have' a 'sort of 

. of 'it, he' will, work for, it" hf: .will dream 
of it, he will give his money to it", if need, 

. be .he will suffer' for.' it and die· for 

it.· Such a life of active, thoughtful sympathy, 
and you ~ere never \Xith Christ will make a man of anybodY.N 0 

matter who or what he is, no matter how pbor,-:c ' 

The worse they got. 
. ~hine. diseas~. 

"My wife was sick a week or. more; you didn't seem to 
care;" 

"My husband had the. rheumatiz, 
there."· . . .,. 

Or, _My cousin in Ohio' 
, Lost her' daughter and,.O my 0, , 

You never came to see ,me and you must 
. aware." , 

how ignorant, how small in the warld's esteem, 

have been. sud~ a life will make him a great mil.11. Angels. 
",ill respect, him. God will own him.-Al1stiri 

"Our former pastor, Brother Jones, was, always kind 
and nice; 

When' anyone 'was sick he came each day, and some 
days twice." . 

And "Brother Brown, the Methodist, is kind as he can 
be; 

He caUs at least five'times a month on neighbors next 
to Ine." 

Thus complaining and comparing, 
They tormented him, impairing 

His powers and his patience to a very great degree. 

And when the final straw was laid upon the camel's 
back, 

And all his patience oozed away, he took another tack; 
The writhing vermes turned at last, and out of all his 

woe, 
111e preacher spoke a word or two of things they ought 

to know; 
And he spoke them most plainly, 
Though I must confess but vainly, 

For after that he found that it was time for him to go. 

"I can 1I0t look you over Sunday morning," Tucker 
said, 

"And know just who of all my flock will that week take 
to bed. 

Nor yet am I omniscient, and when Johnson has the 
gout, 

If 110 one tells me, I confess, I can not find it out; 
For 1 have no- spirit minions .. 
Who on silent, unseen pinion~ 

Are serving as detective all my gentle flock to scout. 
\ ~~ 

"You always call your doctors and you seem not to 
suppose 

That he wi11 know you had a fall .and broke your. Ro-
man nose. 

You send out for the nurse 'You always have to serve 
• . k " your SIC , 

And trust her not to ~earn it b)' some esoteric trick 
y ~t your pastor must discern it, 
O( himself must somehow learn it, 

And if he doesn't come around thefe's trouble '1ery 
quick.. ' '.. . 

Phelps • ..D. D. . 
· I!'is a good thing to have. anlodel to,imitate, 

but it is better to have within' us' a living spirit 

which will work out an inward ideal. "Have a 
clear ideal," was the counsel o~ a Wise man, "an'd 
have it by all the means 'in your po",er, often in 
your sight; not, however, as a model for.'imita

tion, but rather that you may c.atch the true spirit 
and be what you approve. Then live out your 
own self; that which is really in you will flow 
out of its own accord, nq,turally; while imita
tions are always difficult and constrained., giving 
real cause for suspicion and dissatisfaction." This 
is part of what Paul means when he says: "It 
is no longer I that I1ve, but Christ liveth in ttlr." 
Paul liad within himself the living Christ. Christ 
was the perfect ideal. Christ was the power nrc

essary t~ the reali~ation of the perfect igeal.-

Sunday-school- Times. . 

NEGROES' CONFESSION OF FAITH. 
"I was greatly amused," says Senator Pettus, 

"by a discussion of things spiritual by two col

ored men that I overheard in Alabama. 
"The talk of the negroes had become warmer 

and warmer, so that finally their voices rose to 
that pitch that made everything uttered distinctly 
audible to everyone within the radius of thirty 
yards. When the first had made a confession 
of faith and had given his views of the means 
whereby mortal ina'n could gain salvation, the 

second one blurted out in a' tone'-that implied 
that all his hope for. the next world :was embodied 

in the words: ! ' 

" 'What r thinks is, that what is goin' to be is 

gain' to be, that's.l;llll' " 
"His companion' grunted contemptuously. '1 

gathers d.at you" believes' in, premeditashun,~. he 
b· d" \ ' 

o serve .-: 
"You really riee<l'atlangel for no mortal man' can do . 
The things expected of the shellherd of a flock like' -" . Sometimes the harvest is white and garnered . 

Th~~;~; he combine the virtues of a Peter and a Paul" before the' tlarvest months are fulfilled. Some
And strive with. all his might to answer every beck and times it stands un reaped long after we would 

calL fain have chanted "harvest-home." Thank God 
An apostle soon would rue 'it "' that the reapers are the angels, and not our own 
If he undertook to do it, " 

And ,I confess, my brethren, I am driven to 'the· wall. 

"I've done my best to serve the Lord and please my 
people, too, ._ 

And if I failed to do it, it was surely due to you. 
I beg you, don't expect omniscience in a mortal man, 
And do not look for m~ to do what no poor human 

can." 
No doubt the truth' was spoken, 
But the. tie that day was broken 

. That bound them. . He ha.d stepped into the fire from 
the pan; 

. _. W. C. Mqrlifl, ifl The Walchlliafl. 

shortsighted selves, and that not. even angels.may 

reap unsent! 

No~ our particular position or sphere in 'life, 

but the' spirit in which we do or bear what is set 
before us or is laid on us, measures our ,faith~ 

· 1ttlness and our influence in the sight of our fel-.. 
lows and in God's sight: Our opportunities, just 
where and as we are, may be the means of fitting 
tiS for highest good to those aboutusilnd for 

· fullest appre<:iation. and improvem~nt of hut place 

in God's· service . 

. '.-;;_.-
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GET THE BEST 

WESTERN ASSOCIATION. 

• 

The Semi-Annual Convention 'of the Western Asso
ciation will meet with the Little Genesee Church, March 
9, 10, II, 1906 

General ,Theme·-The 'Serving Church :-"Not to be 
ministered unfo, but tb minister." . 

Friday Afternoon, 2.30. 

Introdl1ctory Sermon-Miss Emma Cartwright.
Paper, "Preparation of the Individual' for Work in 

the Serving Church;" Rev.E. D. Van-Horn. 
, Evening, 7.30. 

Evangelistic Sermon and Conference Meeting-Mr. 
fl. El1geneDavis. 

SabbatlJ, Morning, n o'clock. 
Sermon-Pres .. B. ,c. Davis. 
Sabbath School-Conducted by Super'intendent of the 

Little Genesee Sabbath School: ' . 
:,~ 

Afternoon, 3 0' dock .. 
YOlmg People's Hour-· Conducted· by Mr.'7\.,.E.Web" 

stet:" ' . ,. . -~' .. 

Evening, 7.30. '. 
Paper, "The Church's Duty. to the Childten."-Rev. 

A. J. C. Bond. 
. Paper, "Systematic Benevolence."-Dr. A., E. Main. 

Sunday Morning, 10 o'clock .. 
Paper, "The Serving Church, The' Sabbath School." 

-Rev: O. D. Sherman. 
Sermon, "The Serving Church, Th~ Sabbath."-Rev. 

C. S. Sayre. 
Afternoon; 2.30 .. 

Paper, '~Woml1-n's Place in the Serving Church."-
Mrs. Edgar Van Horn. . . 

Sermo"ti-Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 
J~ve"i,.g, 7.30. ' 

Sermon, "The' Serving Church in Evangelism."-Rev. 
. L. C. Randolph. '" • . 

Musical,Director-Dr. O. ,E. Burdick. , . 
MRsA. J,' C. BOND;Corres/,on(lilig Secretars. 
. ", ' '.' 'I', ....'" ' 

. - -_. 
Spe~ial Notices. 

SEVENTH"DAY Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold 
Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock;; in the hall 
on . the second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 
South Salina street. All are cordially invited. 

---
THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago' holds 

regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building 
on Randolph street between State street and -Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M'. Strangers are. most cor-
dially welcomed. W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 

S606 Ellis Ave. 
---

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York 
City holds services at the Memorial Baptist church, 

.. Washington Square South. The Sabbath-school meets 
at 10-45 A. M. Preaching service at II.30 A. M. A 
cordial welcome is extended to all visitors. 

ELI FORSYTHE LOOFBORO; Pastor, 
260 W. 54th Street. 

Are You' Intending 
to place a memorial at the' grave of some loved 
one ? We are now taking orders for spring de
li~ery, an·d have a large and increasing number of 
fine designs in granite and marble which we can 
set anywhere aC reasonable prices. One of the 
firm will be in 

Plail!field,' New York City 
and vicinity in a few weeks and will call 'On any
one in that section who .will send his name to the 
office. We expect to be able to similarly accom

. modate those living in other sections of New York 
'and Pennsylvania this spring.' Exact dates will 
be allnounced later., . 

i 

The Best Place to Buy Westerly Granite . 
is of a Westerly firm. 

Special prices 011 curbing and building stone. 

.HUTCHINGS.CRANDALL GRANITE CO. 

--, 

Niantic, Westerly. R. I. 

Now in press 
A History of 

Seventh Day Baptists 
in West Virginia ..... . 

A. D. 1789 to A. D. I90Z 

By Corliss F. Itaadolpb 
This volume is now passing through the press and will be 

published in the near future. The edition will be smal 
and about half of it has already been subscribed for. . 

Adv~nce s.ubscriptions will be accepted for a limited 
period at $3.50 net, postage extra. 

The price will beadvanced, upon publication to ti5·00• 

Address allsubscriptioDs to . 
. CORLISS 1'. RANDOLPH • 

18S North NiDthStreet 
. NIIWAaa, N. ]. 
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HERE'S YOUR CHANCE' 
Will You Take It? 

A GREAT MAGAZINE OFFER 

. "What are· you plat111ing to' read' next 
year! What do you have in mindJor the ,. 
long winter evenings that will soon be 
coming? . ~·Ol1't you be improving .your 
mind!> with the best maga.zines the coun": 
try affords? Of course you will be, so 
let us help you to get them ~t reduced 
prices. Just note the following offers: . 

Offer No. I-Combination Price 

$4.25 
Reg. Price_"" 

Reconler. one year 
COSIDopolitan. one yenr 
Review ot· Reviews, olle year 
Woman's HOlDe Coml'anio~, oue year 

$2.00 
1.00 
:i.oo 
1.00 

Offer No.2-Combination 

$3.50 
Recorder, one year 
Success, one year 
Goo(l Housekeeping, one year 

Offer NO.3-Combination 

$3.25 
Uecorder, one year 
Success. one year 
Har}ler'S Bazar, one yeHr 

Offer NO.4-Combination 

$4.25 
.Recorder, one year 
Success, one year 
Indepen(lellt, one yeaI' 

10--'-~-- - .. -

$7.00 

Price 

Reg. Price 

$2.00 
1.00 
1.00 

$4.00 
Price 

Reg.I"rice 

$2.00 
1.00 
1.00 

$4.00 

Price 

Reg. Price 

$2.00 
1.00 
2.00 

$5.00 

Offer No.5-Combination .Price 

$2.50 
Recorder. one year 
Cosmopolitan, one year 

« 

Reg. Price 
$2.00' 
1.00 

$3.00 

. WHY THROW AWAY MONEY? 

.' AU the magazines on our list are :first~
class in every respect, and you, may, have 
been buying them in the past and paying 
regular rates. ' 

DON'T DELAY 

Take advantage of this offer NOW. 
Combinations may be changed or with-

drawn at any time. Address . 

Sabbath Recorder, 
PLAINFIELD,N. J. 
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should remember that thoug!i not 
infrequently flowers may be found 
beneath the sonw, it is chilly work 
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Death is but a change of habi
tation, a crossing over into a larger 
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A. H. LEWIS. -D. D .• LL. D., Editor. 
N. O. M.oORE, JR .• Business Manager. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
Per year ............................. · $2 00 

Papers to foreign countries will be charged 
50 cents additional, on account of postage. 

No paper discontinued until arrearages are 
paid, except at the option of the publisher. 

ADDRESS. 

~Il comlllunjcations, whether on, business 
or for publication, should be addressed to 
THE SABBATH RECORDER, Plainfield, 
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THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
Published weekly, 'under the auspices of 

the Sabbath School Board. by the' American 
Sabbath Tract Socitrty, at 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY. 
TERKS. 

Single copies per year ................... $ 60 
Ten copies ,!r upwardl!. per copy........ 50 

Communications should be addressed to 
The Sabbath Visitor. Plainfield, N. J. 

HELPING HAND 
, IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. , 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared 
belps on the International Lessons. Con· 
ducted by The Sabbath School Board. Price 
-s cents ~ copy per yearj seven cents a quarter. 

.... TIlE SEVENTH-DAY BAPPST PULPIT. 
Published monthly by the 

SEVENTH.DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY.'· 
This publication will contain a sermon for 

each Sabbatb in the year by ministers liv
ing and departed. 

It is desilP'ed ea~ia\ly for pastorles. 
cburches and uolated Sabbath·keepers. but will 
be of value to all. Price fifty cent. per year. 

Subscriptions should be sent to Rev. K B. 
Saunders, Shiloh, N.J.: sermons- and editorial 
matter to Rev. Geo. B. Shaw, Plainfield, N. J. 

utlc:a, N~ ,V. 

. DR. S. C. MAXSON, 
bIice 225 Gene_ Street. 
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One Hundred ThoUllan Do lar .. Suite .sIoand' Si3 ''Tacoma Bide... . 

.. Oeiltennial Fund. 131 L~Salle St. Tel .. ,Main 3141. Ch.cqo, 111. 

·AlFRED UNIVER8rTY. .. Cblc:qo, III. " 
, . . C.' CHIPMAN, 

MeHIT_er. 
St.' Paul Builmn., ""0 ,.lI!oa~WR7. 

Alfred University was founded in' 1836, and 
from .tbe beginning it •. constant and earnest BOAllD OF SYS~MATIC BENEVOJ;E1!lCI!. - ...,.\\1"";11. Ingham, P,eside"t.· Dr. Geo. "W. 

.R- ARRY W. PRENTICE. D. D. 8.. 

'!TIIIi N~" " WeoI I... &treat
-A~-LFRED . CARLYLE PRENTICE; M. D. 

." . 155 W. 46th .Street. Hours: 8-10 A; )(.' 
aim has been to place within the reach of the ~t·CqrrespOl.d ... g Secreta"y, 1987 WllSh-
deserving. educational advantages of the high- ington sailteVard. Chicago. Ill.; Dr. A, S. Max-

. est type. and in every part pf the country" sOD, RaOr.i(i,ig Secretary; O. S. Rogers. S. W. " __ .. , Maxso.i. Stephen Babcock.Chas. B. Hull, __ D.ean 
tbere may be found. many whom" it has rna· A. 11. Main;'Rev. I!. A. Witter. . 
tedally assisted to go out into,the world to PledgecBrosand'envelopes will be furnished 

f I h d • . free,. carriage prepaid, on 81?plicat!on ~o pro A.l~ 
broader l~ves 0 usefu and onore cltlzen- bert S. Maxson, Milton JunctIon, "l'lSCODSln. 
ship. That it may be of. still gt'eater service -- . . . 
in opening a way to tbose seeking.' a college 
educatjon, it is "provided that for everyone 
thousa~d dollars subscribed and paid into the 

, Centennial -Fund, from any town in Allegany . 
or Steuben counties; N. Y., or any county • <> 
in any state or territory, free tuition he 
--granted to one student each year for the 
Freshman year of the College course. Your 
attention i. directed to the fact that any . 
money which you may subscribe, will in con
junction with that subscribed by .others ill
your town or county, become a part Qf a fund 
which will forever be available in the way of 
assisting some one in your own vicinity. 
Every friend of' Higher Education and of AI· 
fred University is urged to send a coptribu· 
tion to the Treasurer, whether it be la\ge or 
small. --
PTopOOIed C~ntennial Fund. . . $100,00.> 00 .. 
Amo .. nnt Needed June I, 1905 9S,S85 00 

'1. Barney Sammet, Belmont, N. Y. 
Amonnt needed to complete fund $95.347.50 

milton 
(loll¢g¢ 

~_ ----r.:-.~':."'--. - •. .........:~-

Spring Recess, 
March 28 to April 3. 

A college of liberal training for young 
men and women. Degrees iu arts, 
science, and music. ' 

Entrance requirements and required 
college studies identical with those of 
the University of Wisconsin. Many 
elective courses. Special advantages 
for the study of Anglo-Saxon and early 
English, Thorough courses in -- Biology 
and Geology. 

The Academy of Milton College is an 
excellent preparatory school . for the 
College or for the University. 

The school of music" has courses in 
Pianoforte, violiri, viola, violoncello, 
vocal music, voice culture, harmony, 
musical kindergarten, etc. 

Classes in elocution and physical cul
ture. 

Club boarding, $1.50 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information address the 
REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., President 

or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD. M. A .. Registrar, 

Milton, Roc:k County, Wis. 

Salem College 
Saltm, Wts.f Virginia 

s€v€nc€€nCr; l!€:RIf· 

'e •••• IC... Sclentilic .nll 
mu.lc eou .... 

~I Good equipment. 
. _ '\I Experienced teachers . 

'1 Progrer-si"e methods. 
'1 Development of cbaracter through 
personal contact with teachers the 
highest aim. 
'\I A loyal and helpful school spirit. 
'\I Work done accepted in full valne 
at the State University. . 
'\I Normal Conrse with State Certifi
cate. 
'1 Club boarding, e~pen8es low. 
'\I Plana are maturingfortbeerecHon 
of a large stone and brick school 
building on the campus. 
'1 Fall term opens Sept. 5, 1905· 
'\I For illustrated catalogue address 

WINTER TERM opens Dec. <t, 1905· 
SPRING TERM o~ns March 13, 1906. 

Seventh-d~y . Baptist Bureau· 
of IJ:mpIo~ •• t a.d Clorreapo.d ...... 

Presidetlt-C. U. Parker, .Chicago, Ill. 
V'ce.President-W. H. 'Greenman, Milton 

J unction, Wis. 
Sccretaries-W. 1M. Davis, 602 West 63d 

St., Chicago, 11 t; Murray Maxson, 5 16 West 
Monroe St., Chicago, Ill. Ie 

Associational Secretaries-Wardner Davis, 
Salem, W. Va.1 C. Laton Ford, Plainfield, N. 

. J.; Dr. S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St'l.Utic~, N. 
Y.; Rev. E. P. Saunders, Alfred, N. Y.,. W. 
K. Davis, Milton, Wis.; F. R. Saun~ers, nam-
tllend, La: . 

Under control of General Conference: De: 
1.ominational in scope and purpose. 

INCLOSE STAMP FOR REPLY. 

Plainfield, N. . J.-

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT 
CIETY. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

SO· : 

STEPHEN BABCOCK, President, 48 I,ivingston 
Ave" Yonkers, N. Y; 'I.: ~" j 

A. L. TITSWOIlTH, Secretary, Plainfield, )'J, J ~ ',' ., 
. F. J. HUBBARD, Treasurer, Plainfield, N: J. 

Rl<v. A. H. Ll<WIS, Corre~ponding Secre
,ary, Plainfield, N. J. 

Regular meeting of the Board, at. Plain· 
field, N. J., the 'second First·dsy of each 
'month, at 2.15 P. M. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST ME· 
MORIAL FUND. 

H.- M. MAXSON, President, PlaiQfield, N." I· " 
JOSEPH A. HUBSARl>, Treasurer, Plainfielil, 

N. J. ' 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Vice-President and Secre· 

tary, Plainfield, N. J. 
· Gifts for all Denominational Interests so
licited. Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

W M. STILLMAN, 
- COU~SELLOR AT uw.' 

) Supreme· ,Court· Commissioner J etc; 

Milton, Wis. 
---------_._. ----,..,....---::-= 
W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 

THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 
President-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Milton, Wis. 
Vice-Presidents-Mrs. J. B. Morton, Milton, 

Wis,; Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Milton .... Wis. 
CorresPotlditlg. Secretar;y-Mrs. T. 'J. Van 

Horn, Albion, Wis. . 4 

Recordinfl Sf,cretary-Mrs: J. H. Babcock. 
Milt.on, W.... . 

Treasurer-Mrs. L. A. Platts, Milton, Wis. 
Editor 0' Woman's Page...,.-Mrs. Henr~ M. 

Maxson, 661 W. 7th St., Plainfield. ;N. J. ' 
Secrinari" Eastern Associatio~Mrs. Anna 

Randolph, dainfield, N. J. " 
Secretary. So .. th-Eastern Association-Mrs. 

G. H. Trainer, Salem, W. Va. 
Secretary. Ce .. tral Association-Miss Ethel 

Haven, Leonardsville, N. Y. " 
Secretar.y, Western Association-Miss Agnes 

L. Kogers, Alfred,' N. Y. 
Secretary, SO"tn~Western Association-'Mrs~ 

G. H. F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. .. ' . 
. Secretary, North·Western AssocUifton-Mrs. 
A. S. Maxson Mitton Junction, Wis. -. 

Secretor", Pacific Coast Association-Miss 
Ethlyn M. Davis, Riverside, Cal. 

New York City. 

· SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

Presidenf~orge -B. Shaw, 511 Central 
Ave., Plainfield, N. J. 

Vice Presidents-Eastern Association. Abert 
Whitford, Westerly. R. 1.; Central Associa
tion, Ira .Lee Cottrell,' Leonardsville. N. Y.; 

· Western Association, Arthur E. Main. Alfred, 
N. Y.; South-Eastern Association, Herbert C. 
VanHorn, Loot Creek. W. Va.; North·West
ern Aosociation, Herman D. Clarke, Dodge 
Centre, MinD:; South-Western Association, 
Gideon H. F. Randolph. Fouke, Ark. 

Recording. Secretar~orliss F. Randolph, 
185 .. North Ninth Street, Newark. N. J. . 

correSPondi,,/; Secretar;y-John B. Cottrell. 
Plainfield, N. . . . , 

TrelUtlr_ rank L. Greene, 490 Vander
bilt Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

M.",ber...-E.le F. Randolph. Great Kills' 
P.O .• N. Y"; Charleo C; Chipman, Yonker •• 
N. Y.; Eli F. Loofboro.· N. Y. Cltyi.!itepben 
Babcock, YonkerS, N. Y.:Edward Eo wllitford; 
BrOoklyn, N, Y. 

Regular meetings the third Sundays 
· in September, December and March, 

,. and the firstSund,ay in June. 

1:3; 6-S P. M . 

o R:T:~R~~~:I; ~:i;IN:~:~ 
J 37 Broadway. Tel. 6548 Cort. 

- Alfred, N. V. 

A LFRED UNIVERSITY. 
Alfred, N. Y. 

Second Semester:"npened~'ruesd"ay; Jau. 29, I9Q6. 
BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS; PH. D., D.D., Pres. 

ALFRED ACADEMY, 
Second Term Opened MondayJan. II. ,gOO. 

. WILLIA" S. MAXSON, rho B., Prin. 
~--,..-

S EVENTH-DAY . BAPTIST EDUCA· 
. TION SOCIETY. . 

E. M .. TOllLINSON •• President. Alfred, N. Y. 
REV. ARTHUR E. MAIN, Corresponding Secre .. 

tary, Alfred, N. Y. 
V. A. BAGGS, Recording Secretary, Alfred, N. 

Y. . 
A. B. KENYON, Treasurer, 'Alfred, N. Y. 

. The regnlar meetings of the Board are held 
in February, May, Augnst and November, at 
the call ·of the President. 

,~-

A LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
REV. AaTHUR' E. MAIN, Dean. 

The next year. opens Tuesday. Oct. 3. Ig05· 

West Edmeston, N. V. 

y ,oUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE 
" BOARD. 

Presidetlt-A. C. Davis, Jr., West Edmes· 
to~ N. Y. 

;,ecretar;y-A. L. Davis, Verona. N. Y; 
Treas .. rer--Eda Coon, Leonardsvil1:: N. Y. 
J .... ior S .. Perinte"denl-Mrs. H. M. Max-

SOI1, Plainfield. N. J. 
Editor Yo .. ng People's Page-Rev. L. C. 

Randolph, Alfred, N. Y. . .. 
Associational Secretaries-Easter'!,: L. Ger

trude Stillman, Ashaway, R. I.; Central, A. 
L. Davis, Verona, N. Y.; Western, E. A. 
Webster, Alfred, N. Y.; North-Western, B. l!'. 
Johanson, Milton. Wis.; South-Western, C. C. 
VanHorn, Gentry,- Ark.; South·Eastern, Amos 
Brissey, J,3alem, w~ Va. " ' 

D R. A. C. DAVIS, JR., 
General Practice. 

Specialty; Eye an~ 

W estefly, It. ' I. 

Ear. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY' BAPTIST MIS
SIONARY ·SOCIETY. 

W ..... L. CLAaKE, President, Westerly, R. I. 
A. S. B"BCOCK. RC"ording Secretary, Rock· 

• ilIe. R. 1. 
GEORGE H. UTTER. Treasurer, 'Westerly, R.I. 
REV. 11. B. SAUNDERS, Corresponding Secre

tary, Shiloh, N. J. 
The_regnlar meetings of the .Board· of Man· 

· agers are held the th,~d Wednesdays in Jan· 
uary, April, July, and October .. 

B OARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IRA B. CRANDALL, President, West~rly, R. I. 
O. U .. WHITFORl>, Corresponding Secretary, 

Westerly,. R. I .. 
--FRANK HILL. Recording Secretary, Ashaway. 

R. I. 
Associational Secretaries-Stephen Babcock, 

Eastern, 163 W. 34th Street, New York Cit)'; 
Dr. A. C. Davis, Central, West Edmeston, N. 
Y.; W. C. Whitford, Western, Alfred. N. Y.; 
U. S. Griffin, Nortb·Western, Nortonville, 
Kans.; F. J. Ehret, South-Eastern, Salem.". W. 
Va.; W. R. Potter, South-Western, Ham· 
mond, La. " 

· The work of this Board is· to hell" pastor
less churches in finding and, obtaining pas
tors, and unemployed ministers among us to 
find eml'loyment. \ . . 

The Board will not obtrude information, 
help or advice upon any church, or persons, 
but give it when asked. The tirst ·.three per
sons named in the Board' will be its working 
force, being located near each other. 

The Associational Secretaries .will keep the 
working force of the Board informed in re- J' 

gard to the pastorless churches and unemploy.· 
ed ministers in their respective AssociatIOns, 
and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence ·-with the Board, either 
throu,h its Corresponding Secretary or As
sociatlonal SecretafleS, will be strictly confi-. 
dentia\. 

leonardsville, N. V. 

.T HE SEVENT.H-DAY BAPTIST GEN
,ERAL CONFERENCE. 

Next session to be held at Leonardsville, N. 
Y. Augnst 32-27, 1906. STEPHEN BABeocK, president,. 48 I,iving!'ton 
Ave., Yonkers, N. Y. 

REV. EI P. SAUIIDERS, Alfred, N .. Y.. Re''''' 
cording Secretsry. ." . .": FaAlIx, L-- CUE"., 490 Vanderb.lt Avenue. 
Brookll'l'. Corre.ponding Seer~y .. 

W. C. WRlno.o, Alfred. N;~r:, Tteaaud~ekr .. 
BJreetlfwe C"",,,,.tfe_R,,,,. w. ~ BUT II' , 

. A.hR~-", R. 'J.;" J:)avid., E.; .,.I&WoI'th •. Plaln
.. field .. N;, T.;lrR~B;Cra"!"*lI~'t-~~E5eIF: 

H .. D. BallCodr. " ~~. 'D"-" W 'D · Rlin .. nlnh,;;;o-tc,--KU ... ·- . n; ftCY'" •• 

nur.dick, .nrl .... In.' . .. , . 
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DWELL DEEP. 
Dwell deep! The little things that chafe and fret, 

Oh; waste not golden hours to give them heed! 
The slight, till! thoughtless wrong do tl10u forget; 

Be self-forgot in serving other's need! 
Thou. faith. in God through love for man shalt keep . 
Dwell deep; my soul, dwell deep! 

Dwell deep J Forego the pleasure if it bring 
Neglect of duty; consecrate each thought I . 

Believe thou in the good of everything, 
And trust that all urito the wIsest end is wrought; 
Bring thou this comfort unto aU' who weep. 
Dwell deep, my soul, dwell deep! 

-U1IktlOwn. 

PLAI~FIELD, N. J., MARCH 12, IQOO. 

end· of the ,year, About ".450 B. G" under' the 
Dec~111virs, FeIrruary wa~ taken from the end of 
the ye1\r, and placed next after January .. Under 
this arrangement the month was made to con- . 
sist of twenty'-nine and thirty days, alternately, 
to accord w'ith the :lunar changes, giving a sum 
totai of 354 days in' the year; dne·day was add-, 
.cd to this to make the' number more "fortunate." 

Tbe Sabbath 
and Lost 
Time. 

- This lunar year was found to be less than the' 
solar year by at least ten days. To remedy this, 
Numa added an intercalary month oriCe in two 
years, of twenty-two and twenty-three days al

. ternately, thus giving 1,465 days in four years, 
or. an average of 36634 days in a year. Com-

THOSE who think carefully will plete harmony between the solar and the civil 
not be troubled by the assertion year was not yet attained, and hence it was or
that changes in the calendar, and dered' that every third period of e~ght years 
the motions of the earth connected should have only three intercalary months of 
with longitude, destroy the force twenty-two days each. This gave f-n average 

of the Fourth Commandment and make Sab- year of 36534 days. The regulating of the cal
bath-keeping impossible. On the other hand, endar thus established was left to the Pontiffs, 
mallY assertions are made concerning the rela- who made political capital by intercalating irreg
tion of the Sabbath to time "which may have ularly, so as to affect elections, and other events, 
been lost," that are confusing because they are tmtil in the time of Julius Cresar the difference 
neither logical nor correct. A book by Rev. Mr. between the civil and the solar year amounted 
Gamble .. represents th~se asset-tions to a greater to three months; autumn came in summer, and 
extent than· any other writing of which we know. winter came In autumn. To remedy this, Julius 
Mr. Gamble's main deception is in the' creation abolished t~e lunar year and attem.pted to har
of "Calef!dars," especially ancient calendars. mo~ize the civil year and the solar by the fol
These are pure creations,· such ·as the ancients lowing method. He fixed the ~ivil year at three 
never knew of, but. they serve to mystify and hundred and sixty-five and one-fourth days, 
confuse people. They ·remind one of pools, the every fourth year having three hundred ahd six
depth of which can not be determined by the eye, ty-six. The first Julian year was reckoned from 
because the watef is muddy. One of .our cor- January ';r, 46 B. c.; ourcom'mon calendar be
respon,dents referring to calendarial,changes nnt gins at that ppint. . In {this rearrangement under 
the question of longitude, says: "Granting the Julius, January, March, May, July, September, 
seventh day to be the only' binding Sabbath- and November, each had thirty-one days; the 
can' you prove or even claim with some degree· rest had thirty each, except February, which had 
of certainty that the days have been conti~uduS- twenty-riine, with an added day every fourth 
Iy numbered from the Adamic Sabbath down to year. When Augustus becam~·· Emperor, . ·he 
the present time, so that Saturday would be more denianded that his month, August, should have' 
likely to be the. seventh day than Sunday? What as many"days as July, the month of Julius; 
effect have the various changes in our calendar hence a day wastaken froni February and given 
had? Would ·the whole number of days from to August; then, that three months of thirtv
the first Sabbatffi. down to the present time in . cne days each might not succeed ~ach other, Sep
allY probability be an exact mUltiple of seven?" temper and November were reduced to thirty 
Would it be so in all longitudes? If you can . days. each, and October and December were in
satisfy me ·~n these points, I grant you the whole creased to ·thirty~one. On such childish grounds 
argument. If you can not, your whole argu- were some of the changes made. 
ment, in my ·mind" is utterly baseless." . .... . " 

Changealn the 
Monthly 
Calend~., 

, ' 

..... 
. EUROPEAN countries borrowed 
their calen,d,ar from the.' Romans. 
In the pre-historic period, under. 
Romulus, the year is said ·to 'have 
been ~divided into ten lunar"months, 

'. &ggregatirig . 304 . days .... ' How the other dll-Ys 
weredi~posed oris notknowR. Numa Pompil
ius, the seeondkijig ·o{ Ronie;lidded two months, 
JanUary'·'atth~~ni~g':·and'Febr11~at- the 

, , . , ' " . - -

THE changes described in the fore
Changes in the going, did not remove all difficulty, 
Yearly . since the months thus combined 
Calendar. did not create a year which ac-

C corded exactly with the natural . . , 
year. Astronomical science was not then able 

. to measure the solar year accurat~ly,·and the 
~ivil year was' accepted as· being. elev~n minutes 
arid fourteen 'seconds too long. It was .really 
1'i1or:e tlla:nthis, and in. a few centuries the vernal 

" :-' 

WHOLE NO.3, 185· 
'. 

equinox shifted f;~ni"· the' twenty-fifth.'. to the 
eleventh of March. In 1582 A. D., Pope Greg~ 
ory XIII" sought to cortect this' by drop
ping ten days from the,civil calendar. Gregory 
als()-'or~ered that the intercalation of one day in 
each year divisible· by four should extend to the 
cent.urial years, as well as others. Such have 
been the change's in the calendar. They have 
all been made to harmonize the civil year with 
the natural year. Not one of them has touched 
the week, for it is unaffected by' the natural phe
nomena of the sun or moon. Every one knows 
that the addition of one day each leap year does 
not affect the week. Let it be kept in mind that 
all changes in the calendar have been applied 
to months and to the year, to adjust the civil 
reckoning to the natural order, and you can have 
no trouble as to Sabbath observance and the cal
endar. 

* ••• 
IN the matter of longitude, the 

Longitude. case is simple when not complicat-
ed by erroneous conceptions and 

assumptions. Days travel around the earth, as 
a ship or a man does, retaining their identity, 
and reaching each degree of longitude in due 
time. As a simple illustration, take the follow
ing: Richard Doe starts from New York to go 
westward March 4, 1906, at sunrise. The man 
and the day leave New York together. But the 
day outruns the 111an, and reaches Chicago in an 
hour, while Doe comes in much later. No one 
complains of' the day because it did not reach 
Chicago at the same hour it did New York. The 
day could not be in New York and Chicago' at 
the same. time any more than the man could. 
When' the day reached Chicago or Slin Francis
co, everybody hailed 'it as March 4, the identical 
day that it was.in New York, . just as Doe's 
frieQdshailedhim on his arrival. No day exists 
at a given !Jegr~e of longitude until it reaches 
that place. In the case supposed the day was 
the first day of the week, Sunday. Tliat identity 
wast:etained in all its course, at Chicago, Oma
ha, "etc. It will be seen by this' illustration that 
the identity of each day is ~ept as certainly' _as 
the identity of a· man is retaitled:- . If the loss of 
identity could occur in the case of the Sabbath, 
it would occur equally with every other day in 
the week, the month, or' the year. No such dis
order is ever suspected in social or business life. 
No hint of such disorder is heard except in con..: 
nection with the Sabbath question, and then only 
as a means of breaking the force of the truth 
that the seventh day of each week,in its regular' 
succession, is the Sabbath. Commerce and 

. sCience ,have agreed' to correct the dis~repancy 
which occurs' when' the circle of the earth is oom
pletedln .. circtimnavigation~by . fixing' the, "Day 
line" at a.given point in the. Paci~ ocean, .. whet:e . 

.L ' 




